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WEATHER FORECiS'

TORONTO, (Noon.)—N.W. gales, ialr 
and colder to-day. Friday—fresh N.W. 
winds, fair and «ulte cold.

ROPER & THdMÇBON—Bar. 29.61;
Ther. 27. . „ V;
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COLUMBIA
WE OFFER ON THE SPOT WANTED!

Good Freighter, 120 tons
$20.00 Down.Prince ol WalesAuction Suies f Prince of Wales’Rink BRAN & FEEDSJUST RECEIVED

ex Rosalind:
Fresh Shipment

Moir’s
SULTANA & PLAIN

and the balance In monthly payment! 
of ten dollars each, without Interest.

Secures you 
A Building Lot

not three minutes’ walk from city 11m- 
“s' Rea/aAe„: 180 to 530 feet; Prices, 
$4.00 and $6.00 a foot for any size lot 
up to fifty feet frontage.

Now is your opportunity to act 
at once.

If Interested send your name and. 
address to “B. ft C.” c|o Telegram Of
fice and further details will be sent 
you.

USERAI DISCOUNT FOR CASH. 
mar30,apl

a. m To-Night at 6.30.
BIG MERCANTILE GAME.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd., vs. Harvey 
& Co., Ltd.

Both concerns have A1 teams and a lively game is 
anticipated.

* GENERAL SKATING AFTERWARDS.
General Admission .. .... .;...................25c.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

WE HATE STM ON HAND
In response to the request of 

several patrons, the Rink will be 
open for general skating this j 
Wednesday and Saturday after-1 
noons and every night this | 
week. Ice good. The Rink may ! 
be engaged for hockey matches j 
at convenient hours during the 
week.

The management will not be 
responsible for skates, clothing, 
etc., left in lockers or elsewhere 
in the Rink after Saturday.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, |
mar29,31

MOLASSES! WANTED!GRAND AUCTION ALSO,
A few. Cases of

Moir’s
A Medina! Practitioner

To-morrow Friday,
March Slst, at the residence of the

Late J. H. Monroe, Esq.,
3 Park Place, Rennie’s MiU Road, j

High Gass Furniture, Etc
To-morrow—Kitchen and Rummage

Sale

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

TheMonroe Export Co,
Limited,

for Harbor Breton and 
Vicinity. I

Good practice, salary guaran
teed. Apply to MAGISTRATE, 
Chairman Doctors’ Coriimittee, 
Harbor Breton. feb6,m,th,tf

mar30,ll
mar29,3iChocolatesto St John'

to Live;
Sec.-Treasurer.

Mar. 1(

Tenders Invited Now jdue another cargo
SCOTCHM.J. OBRIEN St. Johns'Lodge3rd Mar. 2

ten. 
sports, 
bply to 
HT * CO» L' 
[Boston, Has

PUBLIC NOTICE.
y €elel
>> HemloTenders are invited for the 

fol-Iowing goods at the L.S.P. 
Union Hall, Duckworth Street: 
1 RANGE.
1 COPPER TANK (Condenser). 
1 DUMB WAITER.
1 BATH and FITTINGS.
1 IRON BASIN.
About 200 lbs. LEAD PIPE; 

Also a quantity of BRICK.
Goods can be inspected up tq 

noon Monday 3rd April, by ap
plying to the Janitor.

mar30,3i

The period within which ten
ders for the purchase of Air
ship material at Botwood will 
be received is extended to noon 
on Thursday, March 30th.

ALEX. CAMPBELL, 
Minister Agriculture & Mipes. 

Dept, of Agriculture & Mines, 
St. John’s, N.F.,

13th March, 1922.
ularl4,6i,tu,th,2iw

New Gower Street
’Phone 1323. '

’
feb27,m,w,t,tt

A.F. A

LumpAuction Sale Beet etc An Emergency Meeting of 
i above Lodge will be held in 
1 Masonic Temple at 8 p.m. Fri 
| the 31st inst. Business^Lot of

BEEF, MUTTON and VEAL.
At Cold Storage Stores,

To-Morrow, FRIDAY,
at 10.30 a.m.

No resreve. All must go.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

mar30,li_________ Auctioneers.

Slaughter Sale of 
Turnips !

No Reserve. All Must Go! 
280 SACKS TURNIPS.

On Saturday,
April 1st, at 11 a.m.

at Darby’s Store Bishop’s Cove.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

mar30,2i Auctioneers.

$14.50 ferring Degrees. 
W.M.

TENDERS INVITED Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 
Every load weighed. 

Book your orders now

T. J. SI
mar30,2i

Tenders are invited for the follow
ing valuable Business and Fishing 
Properties.

The following are approximate par
ticulars, hut full particulars will be 
supplied upon application to the un
dersigned:—

The Property of Goodridge & Co. 
Limited, in Liquidation. 

FERRYLAND.
LOT 1—Lease of Fishery Premises 

and Flakes.
15 Traps, Moorings, Anchors,

SPENCER
The Annual ïfcgetiqiQwm 

Spencer Club will be%eld*iïi^M 
Music Room of Spencer Collet 
onThursday, 30th inst., at 8.30 
p.m.

J. TAYLOR,
msrSO.ïî ' Hon. Secy.

A, H. MURRAY & CO., LtdNOTICE TO CREDITORS,
MWBçréd-in

.apply this office.

In the Matter of the Insolvent Es- 
tate e/ JESSE WINSOR,. Wesley- 
ville.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of the 
insolvent estate of JESSE WINSOR, 
Wesleyville are requested to send their 
claims duly attested to the Trustee, 
Sir William F. Lloyd, Court House, 
St. John’s, on or before the 28th day 
of April, 1922. .

Dated at St. John's the 27th day of 
March, 1922.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
mar30,ap6,13,20 ___ Trustee.

Delirerf
Milkman

febS.tf
TO THE LIFEmar?0,eod,tf

L. 0. B. A,
FOR S A vfr-8-Roomed
House, fitted with electric light; large 
garden in rear; apply T. STANS- 
FIELD, Allandale Road. mar28.5i

DAVIDSON LODGE, No. 160.
A Degree Meeting of the above Lodge 

riijl ‘be held in the Odd Fellows Hall 
on. Thursday, .iOth Inst, at 7.30 p.m. 
,«harp, t Business of importance. All 
members " are requested to attend.
£ Py ortftr ‘#>f ttre W.M. ,
SJk , ‘ . -REbIcCA ENGLAND,
sinar28,^tu,th vf Rec. See’y.

MUSIC I2 Caplin Seines.
4 Trap Skiffs and Engines.
2 Trap Skiffs without engines. 
Fishery Utensils.
Cod Liver Oil Plant.

LOT 2—Stock of General Merchandise 
LOT 3—Freehold Dwelling House. 

HÈNEWS.
LOT 4—Freehold Fishery Premises 

and Flakes.
2 Dwelling Houses.
Cod Liver Oil Plant.

, 6 Cod Traps, Moorings, An
chors, été.

3 Herring Seines.
V;4 Trap Skiffs.

1 8-H.P. Engine.
Fishery Utensils.

LOT 5—Stock of General Merchandise. 
WITLESS BAY.

LOT 6—Freehold Premises’ft Flakes. 
1 Dwelling House.
9 Cod Traps (6 fitted).
3 Trap Skiffs.
1 Motor Boat and Engine.
1 Herring Seine.
1 Caplin Seine.
Fishery Utensils.

TO THE YjjJLUE OF YOUR 
, home

by having It painted brne.
A,coat of good pafnt taj#esthe 

plaee of the original covering of 
toilgh, weather-resisting park, in 
preventirfijdecay, and" ycgl 
dollars in protecting the swfac*. 
which" qiiiçkly.warps, cracks aqti 
rots from tiM*6e*|-of the' hoi? 
afin, beatin^^^Banrt vynd. , .

SHOP TO LET—On Water
Street; good business stand; apply bv 
letter to BOX 72, c|o this office. 

mar29,3i

“The problem of Music in the home is solved wheq 
the singing of the greatest artist is made possible by an 
instrument that does not betray itself in the very pres
ence of the artist himself.” Such an instrument is

THE NEW EDISON
“THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL.”

TO RENT — Furnished
Rooms; private kitchen hnd bathroom ; 
modern conveniences ; choice locality: 
apply by letter for Information to 
“CONVENIENCES", c|o Telegram Of
fice.

NOTICE TO CREDITORSFriday,

Ties both FOR SALE, In the Matter of the Insolvent Estate 
of J. ft W. WINSOR, Wesleyville.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of the 
Insolvent Estate of J. ft W. WINSOR, 
Wesleyville, are requested to send 
their claims duly attested to the Trus
tee, Sir William F. Lloyd, Court 
House, St. John’s, or or before the 
28th day of April, 1922. »

Dated at; St. John’s, this 27th day of 
March, 19*1.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
mar30.ap6.l3,20 . .Trustee.

'4*ldH^fwE<diès’ Auxil- 
viS- 4(Pl X£ard Party and 

ffipms'. ' Water 
H^yy^rsqa^f^Oth inst., 
pjharp. xvTicl^ts : Gent’s, 
Ladies’- 50c. , mar28,3i

mar29,tf
At Riverhead, St. Mary’s.

1 Cod Trap (with leader),
Cod Bags, Anchors and Moor

ings.
3 Motor Dories.
1 Motor Boat.
4-31/2 H.P. Mianus Dory Engines 
1-6 H.P. Palmer Engine.

For further particulars apply

TO LET — Three Rooms,
suitable for light housekeeping; mod
ern conveniences; apply by letter to 
Box 74 c|o this office.

.es, etc. paper Hanging, V
GRAlNING-and
DECORATING, tv '
and give the Latest American 
designs in .. -
OILvA,WAiCEB COLORS.
i ■ ■* ’ j.' . < t-

SMYÀOTTO IS*, 
iGooi. work^iLJV'iWW -ariri prices 
Lthe' towestiJtiawliitl^g^M wufk

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mirror and Metal Plating Busmes^^

To Our Friends and General Public:— '
We have just opened a MIRROR and M^f"AL„ PSaTtoHl 

business at the undernoted address. y.-
Included in our many processes for the manufacture bî 

RORS is the famous “FRENCH PLATE”, which produces thd& 
very best mirror obtainable.

We employ the latest methods for permanent PLATING an) 
RE-PLATING in silver and nickel, which includes tableware, * 
etc., and those who have seen our work speak very highly of It.

We can do anything in these lines and guarantee absolute 
satisfaction. Send along your work to us. A trial will convince. 
Samples gladly submitted.

Yours for good work,

HOLMES & MERCER, 112 Duckworth St,
mar28,3i,tu,th,s 2 Doors East Carnell’s Carriage Factory. \

mar30,3i

TO LET—Two Furnished
Rooms with use of kitchen ; modern 
conveniences ; West End; apply POST 
OFFICE BOX 358, City. mar29,2iScràft Metal Co
TO LET — Grocery Store
and Basement; apply on the premises, 
124 Duckworth Street. mar28,tf

ïfeOVE, St. John’s Nfld.
following Ships’ goods: 

piocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
v Gin Blocks, Mast Head 
Ide Lights. Wire Rigging, all

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.STEER BROS,
St. John’s. 

EDWARD EAGAN, 
Riverhead, St. Marys.

TO RENT—Two Rooms to
Rent, furnished or unfurnished, in 
East End; apply to Box 70, Telegram 
Office. mar28,31

In the Matter of the Insolvent Estate 
of WILLIAM C. WINSOR, Wesley
ville.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of the 
Insolvent Estate of WILLIAM C.

sizWf'14 inch Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass; manufactur
ed by LIUey ft Sqn, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to aqcommhdate 34 persons, 
strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compasses, 
Ships’ Lamps, all kinds; Chains, all 
sizes; Signal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks, Water Tanks, Ships’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches. Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs for Life Boats. Life 
Buoys, Cork Fenders. Wash " Stands, 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 

feb24 ,tf

bute)
urg and

[.Mar. SI 
|.. Apr. 14 
. .Apr. 22 
..Apr. 28

Lx call at
Bt. Lucia, 
frara, re

mar30,5i

FOR SALE. HMMtaVPPipjPIPHp.M
The Property of the Trustee of WINSOR, Wesleyville, are requested

Alan Gnnriridce & Sons t0 8en<i their claims duly attested toAlan uooariage tit oons. the Trustee Sir William F. Lloyd,
FEBMEUSE. Court House, St. John's, on or before

LOT 7—Freehold Premises. . th* . .
• _ Dated at St. John s, this 27th day of

Shop and Store combined. March 1922.
ÏACQÜET. WILLIAM F» LLOYD,

LOT 8—Freehold Premises. mar30,ap6,13,20 Trustee.

Help Wanted!EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO 
SECURE A HOME.

10% acres Freehold Land, 4% of 
vhich is cultivated. Site commands 
best view of City and Harbour and 
suburbs; only 3 miles from St. John’s. 
Splendid automobile road; 6-room

ALS IN WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant; must understand 
plain cooking; apply 68 Quid! Vidi 
Terrace mar30,2i

WARE.
AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.

New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,
all sizes.

Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal Co’y.
feb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

BOILERS, BASINS 
BUCKETS, KETTLES 
TEAPOTS, MIXING BOWLS 
PUDDING DISHES 
SAUCEPANS, JUGS 
PORRIDGE BOILERS

SAVORY ROASTERS
JAM SKILLETS 
SOAP HOLDERS 
BABIES’ BATHS 
CHAMBER PAILS 
LIPPED SAUCEPANS

— ALSO —
GOLD BAND COAL BUCKETS 
GALVANIZED COAL BOXES 
BATHS

SAVORY ROASTERS
EGG BEATERS—All sizes.
PIE PANS, MILK KETTLES.

WM. J. CLOUSTON, Ltd.
feb23,eod

j WANTED—A General Ser-
! vaut; must have reference; apply to 

MRS. J. S. KILSEY, 55 Hamilton St. 
j mar30,31 ;

I WANTED—A Woman to do
j plain sewing, must be able to mend;

reference required; apply between 
! 6.30 and 8 p.m. to Mrs. W. R. WAR- 
. REN. Balsam Annex. mar30,tf

Insure with the[fax, N«S« EVERYTHING IN 
PLUMBING UNEQUEENcurrant and gooseberry trees, two 

strawberry gardens containing thous
ands of plants. Reason for selling, 
[owner invalided. Persons Interested 
must be prepared to pay cash. For 
Inspection apply on premises.

CAPT. THOS. PHILLIPS, 
Nagle’s H1H, St John’s East 

[6ar28,6l,eod

Repairs quickly at
tended to. Estimates 
cheerfully given.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holder» in 
Newfoundland. _

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO-

WANTED—A General Ser
vant by April 1st; apply MRS. GEO. 
G. R. PARSONS, 30 Henry Street.

I mar21,eo\tfT. H. STEVENSON
$20,000 for Houses>For Sale—Freehold. Phone 1335.. , 

Residence* 19 Monroe
Janl7,3mo,eod

WANTSD—A General Ser
vent; must have refepfenees; jwph 
M*S. WteTON STIRWNto ."•■iTHffiitl 
Bide West. ^ • * mafSOiFOR SALE We have the above sum at our disposal to be loaned 

to parties desirous of buying a House for themselves.
Owners of Houses wishing to sell their Property 

for CASH and Purchasers with one-third of the value 
of the House they wish to purchase, will be accommo
dated by doing business through our firm.

We have a number of prospective buyers waiting 
for suitable Houses. Now is the time to give us par
ticulars of the House you have for sale.

That desirable Freehold Business 
land, situate No. 194 Water Street
lest.
The House is in first class repair, 

iastered throughout and fitted with 
lectrlc light. Contains on 
FIRST FLOOR- Shop with plate 

lass front, dining room and exten- 
l°n kitchen, and large cellar.
SECOND FLAT—Parlor, bedroom 

»<1 bathroom.
TOP FLAT—3 bedrooms.
Will be sold at a bargain if applied 

or at once.
interested parties may inspect same 

•' applying on the premises.
aiar23,6i,eod

—5555io your
Servant; refer* 

1 MRS.- Dr JAl gai^ob&fc>n'.s Bille-

Men and Women, not to can-
! vass, but to travel and appoint local 
j representatives, $21 a week and ex- 
i penses guaranteed, with good chance 

to make $50 a week and expenses. 
State age and qualifications. Experi
ence unnecessary. WINSTON CO., 
Dept. O., Toronto.

FOR SALE—A large quan- ^3
tlty of good oak barrels suitable for Nf; 
fish oils; price very low. IMPERIAL er„ 
OIL LTD., St. John’s. mar28,31,ap4,7 ^FRED. J. ROIL < CO.,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Smallwood Bldg. j Duckworth Street. MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR COUGHS 

AND COLDS.
MINARD’S UNIMENT

TEMPER. Minard's Liniment for Burns, Etc.

■Hi

■in*
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THE EVENING ....

ST. JjOHN>
GROCERY STORES

*nd accnmpUakad. Tou are all thoae. 
Ton mn BOOB be accustomed to the 
new Ufa; you will adapt yourself to 
it naturally. H there is any UttlS de
ficiency In your knowledge of society 
matters, you will meet it by studying 
attentively the habits and manners ef

ASX FOR THE ONLY SAFEThe wonderful Paj 
crown, which the Pop 
wears, t* a magnificent 

It Is formed on a bas 
felt covered with «Il ti 
which*there are three! 
of these consists of a) 
With Jewels and edged .1 
of pearls. There are 1$ 
each tow.

In addition, the 8 
corated with sltteen

AIVINA Pine XI.,
FiifmtoT or Trustee is one not subject to personal risks 
such as Death, Default, or Distraction by other interests.

Anpoina therefore a Permanent Executor of great 
Strength and Experience, such as The Royal Trust 
Company, which has fulfilled the duties of Executor
ship with conspicuous success for more than 20 years.

le of very fine 
ir mesh, on 
crowns. Bach 
told hand, set 
vlth two rows 
nety pearls In

SPEC! 
' "Flour, Best $

3» TO-DAY.
Bede, per stone 75J 
et per stone 45*1 
Ale, fine—

Per lb. 4J
■Mb..............iy
fley* per pkt. 30*hS" Pkt* .. 20t
*Se gold .. lgl: 
12 oz. Swan— A 

per pkt. 1Ü 
Id, per lb. .. 251 :

The Improved 
Taeiiliii Pripursttes ef «

o, of Cod Liver Oil
Corn Meal

Prom the first moment she entered 
his house she was, he told her, entire
ly mistress of it—there was no appeal 
against her authority. Most girls of 
her age wpuld have been too young 
for such a position; but Leah was 
older than her years. It was a marvel
lous change for her, from the small, 
gloomy house in a dull street to that 
grand old mansion, where everything 
bespoke the pride of wealth and lux
ury. Some young heads would have 
been turned by.lt. Hers was not. She 
fell into the position so naturally that 
no one would have dreamed that she 
had ever held any other. MISs Hatton 
of Brentwood was quite a different 
girl from Leah Ray.

Sir Arthur had behaved In the most 
munificent manner. He had taken Leah 
first to London. It was a novelty for 
him to have the charge of a young and 
beautiful girl.
_ "You must have everything perfect, 
my dear niece," he said, “before you

EmptclMllr Ki

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A Splendid Tonle for Delicate 

Women and Children

Cream

THE ROW TRUST © Bananathree___
emeralds, a hyacinth, an aquamarine, 
three rubles, a sapphire, and eight 
gold points.

The second crown has ten emer
alds .eight bales rubles, one chryso
lite. two aquamarines, six small ru
bles, and three sapphires.

Nineteen bales rubies, four sap
phires, three hyacinths, three aquam
arines, one garnet, 'eight gold floral 
ornaments—each set with two emer
alds, one balsa rub#, and a chryso
lite—and eight gold points each trim
med with a garnet, adorn the third 
crown.

The top of the crown Is covered 
with a thin layer of gold In which 
eight rubies and eight emeralds are 
set This covering'is surmounted by 
a golden globe, on top of wheb is a 
cross composed of eleven brilliants.

Jellies.
EXECUTORS ess TRUSTEES

Assets under Administration exceed $280,000,000. 
Po, BRXNCH*

-reared by
DAVIS A LAWRBNCB CO., 

Manufacturing Chemists, Montreal

X. D. BATE, Socrwty.J. A. VADDON. Manager.

!og*< Pickled—
Per lb. 22* 

Beet, Rosedale, 2's, per tin 20* 
1 Blue Bfcrries, per tin .. .. 25*

Cod Steak, pectin................ 25*
Salmon, per tin......................I5t
Fish Leaf, p$r-tin................ 25*

per tin 35*
Lunch Tongue, J’s, per tin 45* 
Sloaifs Linhnent, per hot. 40* 
New Laid Eggs, strictly—

Fresh, per doz. 55*

Sausage-"

The Broken NOTICE !
• Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and 
Spearmint certainly make 
three delightful flavors to 
choose from.

And the new UPS—the 
candy-coated peppermint 
gum, is also a great treat for 
your sweet tooth.

All from the Wrigley fac
tories where practice has 
made perfection.

Effective January 15th, there will be certain 
changes of schedule in train services on the Ca7 
adian National Railways.

For further, information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
- Sv • f

General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.
J. J. ST. JOHN,Fashion

Plates j Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

eod.tf

A PRACTICAL WORK OR MOUSING 
DRESS.

Advice fr 
of the red 
Charles of 
illness. Hj 
bral compl

north a:

BRAND At the co 
seeeion of 1 
situation, J 
Southern d 
James Cra 
row.

Packed
Tight-
Kept
Right

TARRED ROOFING, 1, 2, 3-ply.
ASPHALT ROOFING, 1,2, 3-ply.
COAL TAR and ASPHALT, in all size packages

A very attractive assort- 
ment just opened; priced 
from 8c. to 47c, each.

the general had said. “You are my true. I could not enumerate the trea- \v<^ j} Qg 1 ' •tf-V
^ adopted daughter and heiress, but sures that my wife possessed. I do not “,l
1 every one must know that you are my care about them myself. I dislike the Trade supplied by MEEHAN & CO., St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

'* niece. Z am in the place of your father; sacking of cities, but Sir George did mmummtmmmit, 11 — .
r but while one lives who claims the not. My wife had shawls worth any 

title I should not like to usurp it. You money, Jewels of every kind, the fin- 
are my niece, Leah Hatton ; and, as we est satins, the rarest lace. She had *m- 
are discussing the subject for the last broidery and silk,
Lime, let me say that, should you ever
wish to marry, I will myself tell to of gold. I have never 
your future husband what I think be with them, but now I give them all to 
ought to know of your history. You you.” 
must not do it yourself." j “To me” she exclaimed

After that, not another word was treasures to me! Uncle, you must 
spoken between them on the subject, think over it; perhapes you may want 

People were not curious. It was suf- them some day. You might marry 
fi tient to know that Leah Hatton was again.”
the adopted daughter and heiress of "Never,” replied the general, calmly.
General Sir Arthur Hatton, K.C.B., one “I have the greatest respect and ven- 
of the wealthiest and most famous eration for all women; but I shall
men in England. never marry again." He was about to “We shall be happy here, Leah," said

Leah was troubled at first when she add that he had not intended to marry the general ; “we have everything to 
saw the magnificence of the home that at all, but he stopped himself. “They make us so.”
was to be hers. She imparted her fears are all yours," he repeated. "They And she smiled in the fulness of 
frankly enough to the general, but he have not been unpacked even yet; but content. But when she had taken poe- 
smiled at them. when we reach Brentwood, they shall session of the suite of room prepared

"My dear Leah," he said, “no wo- be put in your possession. India was a for her, when the magnificent dresses 
man can he more than a lady—can be land of treasure, Leah.” had been put away in the wardrobes
more than refined, well-bred, graceful “My life grows more like a fairy- made of cedar-wood, when the superb

■ ' 111 — ..... ————* tale every day,” she said to herself; store of Indian treasures had all been
and from the depths of her heart came examined, when she had grown accus-

V it 8 h i « ■ i . a great sigh that she could not share tomed to the luxury of a lady’s maid
Wg» M I S ''ii i É.-1L l iM3 j p , her treasure with Hettie. and a groom, of horses and carriages,
IS 3 fi WwjgHj | jLjgpij* Sir Arthur soon provided his beauti- her heart turned with a great and

' I vT* jjFrigffi* ful young niece with a magnificent wistful yearning to Hettie. She had
* wardrobe; no marriage trousseau pre- loved her; and that love, checked by

. : I pared for a prinecesa could have been the rebellion against her fate, return-
mÆÊÊm mæ more elaborate, more costly. A clever, ed with double force now that her fear

SîwjEfji l bright Parisian maid was also found ; and dread were gone. To her proud,

At the < 
revolting ni 
Mean Army 
daring mi 
ferred acti 
here of the 
to that pai 
a statemen 
Barracks tJ 
proposal b< 
overthrow I 
opposed toI 
Dail Eirearj 
Northern (H

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

the corridors werp Joog and spacious. ple_ generoue, brave, and noble! I have 
In the whole mansion there «ap net ]0st sight of him for many years. A 
one gloomy spot; the winnow* were hear that he has unexpectedly succeed^ 

ornaments of gold large, the perfumed Breeze- from the ed t0 a peerage. I find that he is Duke 
and of ivory, eggbrçiderips of silver and gardens seemed to sweep fnrough the of Rosedene, and that he. lives only , 

iw what to do Place- It was very ancient—rich in seven miles from here. His estate and".
grand oak carvings, priceless oak- mine run parallel for miles and I am ■ 

j panelled walls with every kind of so delighted, Leah."
-all those pretty nook and corner. Just where “s0 am I, for your sake)' she said.

one least expected it was some bright "what is the place called?” '
little room, some flowery corner, some “Craig,” he replied. “Do you remem- 
deep bay-window overlooking beauti- foer a picture in the gallery of a grand 
ful scenery, some pretty quiet nook 0ld gray mansion standing In the midst 
seemingly made for tete-a-tetes. There of a magnificent woodland, with the 
were a large picture-gallery and a fine sunset falling over it? That la Craig, 
ballroom. The duke and duchess live tiiere about

BEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES. 
Wire your requirements our expense,

THE CARRTTTE COMPANY,
St. John, N.Bmar2.9i.th,s
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The Maritime 
Denial Parlors,

Your duty to your teeth Is essentUl 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction..................
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. . .$12.09 

and I15.A0.

FALSE ECONOMY. The lates 
strong majJ 
the Allies’ 
ern settlem 
Turkish nJ 
sward of A 
Peninsula t

It is often remarked by 
customers, ‘T must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your- 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able materai, cut and mould
ed to your flfrvre bv exnerfr 
workman*? in in "arment 
at M AîTNrnEP’S. f2—lea 
and self-m"'<5nr'n(v cards 
sent to,your address.

the con

The confi 
Produces tu 
Monday, rei 
House appr 
bY the Sup; 
a basis of j

No Appetite
For industrial purposes mayNervous exhaustion leads to r>: 

taste for food. The nerves of l 
stomach are weak, digestion fail 
and you become generally upset
and out of sorts.

The secret of complete restora
tion is in getting the nervous system 
fully built up. t

* Mrs. R. Cheney, 208 Rich
mond St., Chatham, Ont, writes:

"I was troubled with indigestion, 
which caused me many sleepless nights,
! would be m terrible distress at times, 
and would get no relief for two or- three 
hours. For sixteen months I etc noth
ing but Shredded Wheat biscuits, as 1 
dare not eat anything else. I did not 
ltnovlr what to do, aa 'I had tried so many 
different remedies, as well as doctors’ 
medicines, without gaining permanent

The United Can Mfg. Co- 
Ltd., and others. 

Consultjtbe £
ST. J0H«« «SLIGHT 

COMPANY. _
Do you want your choice of » 

uit or Overcoat—cut, made m 
trimmed, in the Spurrell way-" 
at almost your own price? 
must have work, even « 
don’t get profits. SPUBR^

YOUR WILL!
WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER’S Business.

- WILL-MAKING, is YOUR Business.
WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business. 

Write for a copy of our booklet, “WILL SUGGES
TIONS"—The Planning of Your Will. «

Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge.

Name

Address itt full

THE EASTERN T UST Cl MPA Y,
Assets $30,000,000.00, Pitts Bldg., St. John’s.wages, eta.S. DOYLE. tg' P*rjt;
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THE EVENING
=which thousands of Invalids Journey 

yearly for healing, located twenty 
miles from here, was destroyed by Are 
this morning. The Statue of Ste. Anne 
add the sacred relics were saved. He 
monetary loes Is placed at $1,200,000.

Mid-Week Charles Hutchinson
in

fDouble Adventure’
(Chapter Play)

OUTING CHESTER TRAVELOGUE— 
CHRISTIE COMEDY REEL.

"Mr. W. O. Kidder, HR. No. 1, Noyan, 
Que., writes:—

"I think Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine is just wonderful 
for coughs and colds. Two bottles 
entirely relieved my cough after I had 
tried every other cough medicine -I 
knew of. I feel sure it saved me from 
having pneumonia, and I cannot re
commend it too highly.”

ASSASSINATION PLOT.
RIGA, March 29.

Discovery of what the secret police 
described as a well organized plot to 
assassinate the Russian Soviet dele
gation to the Genoa Conference, while 
passing through Latvia, resulted in a 
large number of arrests yesterday. 
Among the principals were several 
Russians said to belong to the Mon
archist movement, making its head
quarters in Germany.

REAL ART PICTURES PRESENT

WANDA HAWLEYr stone 75c.
stone 45ev

t pkt. 30c. Food tor Scandai. ”
_ Adapted, from the well known play “Beverly’s Balance” 

iby Paul Koster. A delightful social drama with a splendid■wan- W Dn,Chase’s spp 
Linseedand Turpentine

AD Dealers or Q. S. Doyle, St John’s, Ndd.

COMING—“PRISONERS OF LOVE1 starring Betty
Compson—7 big acts.ETNA IN ERUPTION.

LONDON, March 29. 
ML Etna is in.violent eruption.per lb. 25c. ' 

ckled— 
per lb. 22c. 
per tin 20c.: 
i .. .. 2Se- 
.............25c.

IIe-

id. It may be whls- 
tce, by the ihflu- 
ixandra. The ven- 
er Is pathetically 
| item connected 
kid she has person-

tain points, colom 
pared,. with dlffldt 
ence of Queen A] 
erable Queen Moi 
interested in evei 
with the wedding, 
ally selected seveikl of the articles 
that figured in the! trousseau.. Par
ticularly she has chbsen some exquis
ite table-centres 4- needlework )n 
which she herself l particularly de
lights, although her fading sight Is 
fast forbidding even, this recreation.

It Is the personal!, touches in the 
trousseau that will redeem It from 
the charge of too Syartan simplicity 
and severe effectiveness.

The afternoon dresses, coat and 
skirt, and tea gowns, have been made 
by a famous Bond Street ' firm who 
have enjoyed royal patronage for 
some years. The Princess has favor
ed simplicity In' style, but rather 
more artistic than was selected by the 
Queen. For most of the selections 
have been made in concert with the 
“last word” left to the bride.

Wonderful Dresses.
The many dresses are wonderful 

but wearable, a needful comment 
when it is remembered’ that a Royal 
"tradition” has it that the trousseau 
shall contain many absurd and ornate 
garments that could never be worn.

The wedding dress is beautiful.

TEX RICKARD ACQUITTED.
NEW YORK, March 29.

Tex Rickard, sport promoter, who 
was acquitted of charges of assault 
and abduction in the Supreme Court 
here to-day, will probably not be called 
to answer three similar indictments 
found against him’ by the Grand Jury.

C.L.A. SWEEP,Meeting ot Northern and
ier tin 35c. ON SEAL FISHERY RESULTS OF 1922Southern>r tin 45c.

Royal Wedding Secrete.
THE PRINCÊis’STROÜSSEAU.

bot. 40c.
TICKETS 10 CENTS EACH.
THREE CHANCES ON EACH TICKET. 
“COME AND SEE ME,” each $2.50.

1. —Total Catch......................................................$1200.00
2. —Total first arrival......................................... 500.00
3. —Total second arrival...................................... 200.00
4. —Total third arrival........................................ 100.00
5. —Total fourth arrival...................................... 75.00
6. —Total fifth arrival ........................................... 50.00
7. —Total sixth arrival .. .................................. 40.00
8. —Total seventh arrival..................................... 30.00
9. —Total eighth arrival...................................... 25.00

10. —Total highest firm....................,................... 50.00
11. —Total second highest firm .. ..................... 40.00
12. —Quarter total catch....................................... 50.00
13. —Half total catch............................................. 50.00
14. —Three-quarters total catch .. ... .... .. 50.00
15. —Total first and second arrivals.................... 25.00
16. —Total first three arrivals............................... 25.00
17. —Total first four arrivals................................ 25.00
18. —Total first five arrivals................................ 25.00
19. —Total first six arrivals..................... ... .. .. 25.00
20. —Total first seven arrivals............................ 25.00
21. —One and quarter total catch......................... 50.00
22. —One and half total catch............................... 50.00
23. —One and three quarters total catch .... 50.00
24. —Consolation each side 1st prize $25.00 ea. 50.00
25. —Consolation each sidd 2nd prize $15.00 ea. 30.00
HIGHEST NUMBER DOES NOT EXCEED 162100. 

Tickets on sale at Royal Stationery, P. O’Hara’s, A. 
S. Wadden’s, Geo. Trainor’s and J. Kielly’s.

(CUT THIS OUT FOR REFERENCE).
mar28,3i

it doz. 56c. I.R.A. Revolutionists Urge Military Dictat
orship-Armed Men Raid Police Barracks 
-Famous Quebec Shrine Destroyed by 
Fire.Marchant

will support his Majesty’s Government 
in endeavouring to give effect to them.”

NO HOPE FOR CHARLES.
LISBON, March 29.

Advice from Madeira hold little hope 
of the recovery of former Emperor 
Charles of Austria Hungary from his 
Illness. He has pneumonia with cere
bral complications.

THREE CROWN CALIF. RAISINS—25 lb. bxs, 

CALIF. SEEDED RAISINS—1 lb. pkgs. 

SULTANA RAISINS—Loose, 50 lbs. each. 
SULTANA RAISINS—Pkgs., 1 lb. cartons. 

LOOSE and PACKAGE CURRANTS 

LOOSE and PACKAGE DATES.
PRUNES—70|80, 25 lb. boxes.

ULSTER INVADED.
BELFAST, March 29, 

Police ÀrricfT at Belco. iftar Fer
managh OTvan border, was raided by 
armed men last night. Of a garrison 
of twenty vine Royal Irish Constables 
and specials only six escaped. Fifteen, 
with posts, arms and ammunition, were 
carried into Free State territory.

north and south meet to-dat.
LONDON, March 29.

At the conclusion of this afternoon’s 
session of the Conference on the Irish 
situation, Arthur Griffith said the 
Southern delegates would meet Sir 
James Craig and Colleagues to-mor
row.

NAVAL TREATY RATIFIED.
WASHINGTON, March 29.

The Arm’s Conference Naval Treaty, 
limiting the Navies of the great sea 
powers, was ratified by the Senate to
day by a vote of 74 to 1 and without 
amendments or reservations.

assort-

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

priced

ENGINEERING LOCKOUT.
LONDON, March 29.

The Engineering Employers Federa
tion to-day posted notices locking out 
members of forty-seven unions in ad
dition to the Amalgamated Engineers 
union. The lockout is to take effect 
rtf* a Week’ and will affect 600,006 ad
ditional men.

It inner.

-wd.tr

SIR JOHN EATON’S CONDITION 
SERIOUS.
TORONTO, March 29. 

Sir John Eaton, President of T. 
Eaton Co., who has been seriously ill 
for some weeks took a turn for the 
worse to-night.

Secret Compact of
Italy and Spain,

until the American 
the treaty.

Senate ratified

REFUSE TO APPOINT COMMISSION Don’t Shake Hands !OTTAWA, March 29.
The Canadian Government has re

fused to appoint a Royal Commission 
to enquire into the trouble between 
the British Empire Steel Corpn. and 
the Nova Scotia miners. To a delega
tion of C. B. Mayors, Minister of Labor 
Murdoch said the Government was in
fluenced in its decision by the fact that 
the appointment of the

The negotiation of a secret Italo- 
Spanish naval agreement was reveal
ed in Paris by the royal military 
newspaper L’Action Française, which 
asserts the alliance 
against France.

“Italy and Spain are reported to be 
on the verge of concluding a secret 

: agreement concerning the use of nav
al forces in the Mediterranean,” said 
the paper, "following the difficulties 
the English a e raising regarding ( 
Tangiers. The adoption at Washing- j 
ton of Franco-Italian equality in ton- j 
nage leaves ‘the French fleet inferior 
to Italian, because France has three j 
seas to defend and its fleet must pass i 
under the guns of Gibraltar.”

The newspaper points out that the 
Balertc Islands and Sardina are in
valuable as submarine bases as they 
cut off France from its African col
onies.

“FTance would be forced to detail 
at least two battleships to the Allan- ! 
tic, while Italy would be enabled to 
concentrate its navy In territorial ' 
waters, where Spain would reinforce \

Before very long It will be impos
sible to greet our rfiends without in

is directed i curring the wrath of our doctors!
| For many years we have been warn
ed by the medical profession against 
kissing, and have not taken the warn- 

I ing. Now we are told that shaking 
hands is dangerous, and may be the 
means of passing 111 health from one 

I person to another, 
j What are we to do about it? 
i It would not help matters to imi- 
! tale the Arab, whose "Good-morning”
| is a vigorous hug. Other Asiatics rub 
■ cheeks or noses. Hindus fall in the 
dust when they meet their superiors, 
which is hardly any better, from a 
hygienic point of view; and South Sea 
Islanders often fling a Jar of water 
over the head of a friend. Just the 
way to catch a cold.

If you telephone greetings to your 
acquaintance,’ you never know who 
has been using the mouthpiece before 
you. The only thing to do is to take 
a tip from the Australian natives. 
They simply stick their tongues out at 
each other.

22 MILLS CLOSED.
PROVIDENCE, March 29. 

The number of Textile Mills closed 
by the strike in Rhode Island climbed 
to 22 to-day.

Commission 
would seem to countenance the policy 
of striking on the job advocated by 
some of the miners’ leaders.

A FAMOUS CLIPPER.
BOSTON, March 29.

An appeal to the pride of the people 
to have taken from the Junk heap the 
famous slipper “Glory of the Seas” 
built by Donald MacKay, of Boston, 
has been received from Cornelius Van
derbilt and the Maritime Associated 
has started a movement- to bring her 
-to the port of birth for exhibition.

Is essential 
You cannot 
longer; but 
great cHen- 
erteoes and 
for free ex-

NATIONALISTS OBJECT.
LONDON, March 29.

The latest Angora ’mws indicates a 
strong majority against acceptance of 
the Allies’ proposals for a Near East- 
*m settlement, says a despatch. The 
Torkish Nationalists objëct to the 
sward of Adrianople and the Gallipoli 
Peninsula to Greece.

A Health Saving Reminder.

Don’t Wait
unto yen get the

Spanish Influenza

and Fill*
DEMAND CARVBLL’S REMOVAL.

WINNIPEG* March 29.
The removal of Hon. Frank Carvell 

from the Chairmanship of the Canadian 
Railway Commission will be demanded 
by the Railway workers In convention 
here.

lental Col*
of Oral THE CONFIDENCE RESOLUTION.

LONDON, March 29. 
The confidence resolution to be in

troduces by Premier Lloyd George 
Monday, reads, “Resolved that this 
Mouse approves the resolutloh passed 

the Supreme Council at Cannes as 
1 basis of the Genoa Conference and

Minard’s Liniment
At the first sIg* of tt. Its HeaUug 

Qualities are Amaabtg. THE 
OLD RELIABLE.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT SAINTE 
ANNE DE BEAUPRE.

QUEBEC, March 29. 
The Basilica of Salute Anne de 

Beaupre. famous for the Shrine to

The newspaper states that M. Sar- 
raut at the Washington conference 
promised that the Chamber of Depu-

Grovc Hill Bulletin
' CUT FLOWERS. 

Carnations. $2.00 per dozen. 
Sweet Peas. $2.00 per hundred. 
Hyacinths, SIA0 per dozen. 
Stocks. $1.50 per dozen. 
Daffodils, $1.00 per dozen. 
Tulips, $1.00 per dozen.

IN POTSs
Clnnania, from 50c. to $1.00. 
Azalias, $6.00.

Anyone wishing to send flow
ers as an Easter Gift to their 
friends away may do so through 
the F. T. D. (Floral Telegraph 
Delivery).

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

. J. G. McNKL.
Grove Hill.

x Telephone 247G.

best for Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
For sale Coughs and Colds. For sale

ties would not be given the question everywhere.—mar2,tf everywhere.—mar2 tt

MUTT ANC JEFF MUTT’LL PROBABLY GET THE AIR FOR THIS. By Bud Fisher.
ses may 
iby the 

steam 
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[in the

A UTTi-e- GXPGRTABVKC ' 
WILL MAKS’ A nils SPCAKeR 
our oF MS. JeFF MUST — 
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MUTT* a Fair.
HvT A Te(*t%tBt-e 
Batte 1»! He TyoesM’r, 
evGM kmovu How-to/ 
STMto OP TO The J 

. PLATS •

MUTT, GO AfrOUNb BACK- 
OF "me GRANb-STAMb , 
ANt> ASK THe EXPORT/ 
COACH THetfce r
wise You up om J 
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KTRtCtcS>-----

Boss 'Hello mutt, t'M l 
SHOWING TH‘S ’RooKie] 
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WHAT CAM X 
Do Foe YOU. / .

PATENT NOTICE.
Notlce_ls hereby given that Dimitri 

Sensaud de Lavaud of 601 West 144th 
Street, City, County and State of New 
York. Proprietor of Newfoundland 
Letters Patent No. 362 for “New and 
Useful Improvements in and relating 
to Rotary Casting," is prepared to 
bring the said invention into operation 
in Newfoundland and to license the 
use of same or sell the same.

Dated at St. John’s, this 21st day of 
March, 1922.

GIBBS & BARRON,
j SeBeftors for Patentee.

Building,
■i--fM.gr

«saw

FROSTILLA
CHAPPED HANDS

ROUGH SKIN

lv

V ......... -, ..... -T.-----

PUBLIC NOTICE.
On Spot: |

n •_Lx 1
Notice is hereby given that 

the Court of Census Revision be
ing held at present in the Cen
tral District Court Room from 
2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m., will close on 
Monday next, the 3rd day of 

! April,
! Dated at St. John’s, this 28th 
day of March, A.D. 1922.

F. J. MORRIS,
marts,31 Revising Justice.

Bright Yellow j
WHOLE 1
CORN 1

AND 1

Extra Granulated |
L. _______ ______  ______ CORN 1FOR SALE! -

OVERLAND MEAL. |
FOUR CYLINDER, FIVE 
PASSENGER, MODEL 90 
TOURING CAR.

Soper & Moore. -j
1 phone 46<l.99i P. 0. B. 1146. M

BAIRD & CO 1 1
Water St. East.

i
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hymn familiarly known all over Chris
tendom aa the “Old Hundredth" and 
the National Anthem by the O.L.B.Ç.
Band, concluded the aervloe, the 
Benediction being, pronounced by the 
Rector, Rev. Canon Jeevea. Choir and 
clergy perambulated the Cathedral in 
recessional, while the old old hymn 
which has come down through all 
time “0 God our help In ages past" 
was sung. On leaving' the/ sacred 
building the route of march was to 
Government House, entering by the 
Western gate. His Excellency receiv
ed and addressed the procession, 
whereupon cheers were called for and 
heartily given for His Majesty the 
King and the Governor. The Grand 
Officers of the Orange and Black were 
introduced to Sir Charles by Deputy 
Grand Master B. J. Bansom, and, hav
ing tendered unswerving expressions 
of loyalty on behalf of the Orange As
sociation, were entertained by his Ex
cellency. Leaving the grounds by the 
East gate the procession marched to 
Water Street, via Kings Bridge Road, 
Ordnance Street, continuing West to 
Springdale up which turn was made 
and so dong New Qomtt, Theatre 
Hill, and Gower to the Hall, 'where 
parade was dismissed and Lodge ad
journed.

CELEBRATION BANQUET.
At 8 o’clock the Methodist College 

Hall was the scene of an animated 
gathering, when about three hundred 
Orangemen and their guests sat down yelr e 
to a sumptuous dinner for which the hoods. 
Ladles College Aid Society had cater- for 0,1 
ed, and served in their well known — >,
and unexcelled style. The Grand g
Master was In the, chair and seated k 
about him were tide following guests:
—The Prime Minister, Sir W, F.
Lloyd, Messrs. J. R: Bennett, M.H.A., j T0-(j
Hon. Tasker Cook, C. R. Duder 4 p m_

Loyal Orange
<®»r Va*r«l flepgsAssociation, public iNsmundNS visited.

The Grand Jury tori the Winter Ses
sion of 1922 made th*lr presentation 
te the Supreme Court to-day. The 
report on Inspection pf the Peniten
tiary statee that thet > were «I male 
and 7 female prisoner . The place was 
In a very eàttefactonj condition. The Raglan, Mackintosh, C

BARGAINS
Many items less than HalfIN FREEDOM’S 

CAUSE.”
the deSealing News LADIES’ KHAKI OIL COATS—Reg. Price 7.60. .................. ,„.SaIe Price

LADIES’ DULL RUBBER COATS—Reg. Price 12775 .... .. . Sale Price 
LADIES’ MACKINTOSHES—Colora Navy, Fawn, Grey. * « >’■

Reg. Price 8.25 to 22.50 ................................. .... , ;Sale Price .^.90 to
LADIES’ MACKINTOSHES—Silk finish, shot effect. '

Reg. Price 10.80 to 29.60 ......................................
LADIES’ RAGLANS—Lined and unlined.

Reg. Price 10.50 to 38.50 .............................. ...
CHILD’S & MISSES’ OIL COATS—24 to 42 inches,

Reg. Price 7.60 to 16.00.......................................
CHILD’S & MISSES DULL RUBBER COATS—Sizes 6 to 16 years.

Reg. Price 11.25 to 12.50...................... ......................... Sale Price 5.15 to
CHILD’S & MISSES’ MACKINTOSHES—Grey, Navy and Fawn.

Reg. Price 9.00 to 12.26............ .. ..   .................. Sale Price 3.75 to
CHILD’S & MISSES’ RAGLANS—Lined and unlinqd.

Reg. Price 9.75 to 16.40...............i............................... Sale Price 5.20 to

EveningTelegram SEAL REPORTS 2,000 ON BOARD- 
RULING PRICE OF FAT. The pi
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and cause] 
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Sale Price 4.96 tol Co. received a message 
it Jacob Kean of the S.S. Seal, 
hat he bed 2,000 whitecoats 
. The ships position is given

Sale Price 8.75 toCirculation Statement.
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739
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domparativi
#it long ag 
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dividual. V 
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Thursday, March 30,1922,

Delaying the
Consequences LADIES’ UMBRELLAS.

x Fashionable Handles. Regular Price 2.00 to 10.00.

Sale Price, $1.25 to $6.70
Raffle To-Day,Owing to the fact that a quo

rum could not be obtained, the 
House was compelled to ad- 

yesterday afternoon. This
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Billiard Tournament
A FtNNT POEX. 

(Copyright.)
(Continued)

’Oalnet Fox Jim Carbery proved a 
‘star’

Bnt did himself much harm 
By leaving openings, when all cried—

(l\T»nr Fav wnn'vo ornt o Form ”

joum „
meant a further delay in the de
bate on the Loan Resolutions, 
which should have taken place. 
This adjournment seems very i 
much like a repetition of the sort, 
of thing which the Government 
attempted last year presumably 

■jtf with the intention of throwing 
P»«the Opposition off their balance 

by continued interruptions of a 
I debate. If this is the motive 

;>‘v which is actuating the Govera- 
.ment in this connection, then it 

is so much waste of energy. 
.They have been guilty of ex- 

* travagance, which even those 
-.who knew them for what they 

Jj&are— squandermaniacs of the 
worst description—never for a 

-moment dreamt of. Now that 
their guilt has come to light 
they must be prepared to take 
the consequences, and no amount 
of adjournments for want of a 
quorum, or for any other reason, 
will serve to lessen the bitter
ness of the medicine which will , 
be administered.

KNOWLING
mar25,30,apl

Shipping Notes,
FRESH KILLEDS.S. Malakoff sailed this morning

on her regular ports of call to the 
Westward.

8.5. Watchful will sail on Friday 
or Saturday morning for the North
ward, calling at the regular porto of 
call to Murgrave Harbor.

Schr. Gordon Tibbo, salt laden 
from Oporto, has arrived at Grand 
Bank.

•Schr, Catherine Moulton has arriv
ed at Burgeo with 225 tons salt,

5.5. Sable I. left Hallfa* at noon 
to-day for here, via Louisburg.

S.S. Rosalind leaves New York to
morrow at noon for Halifax.

S.S. Dlgby had not reported to the 
Furness Withy Co. up to noon hour. 
The ship Is expected to' arrive this 
evening.

Schr. Reading has arrived at Grand 
Bank from Genoa In ballaet.

Schr. General Allenby Is loading 
Osh tor Oporto at Grand Bank.

BEEF, MUTTON and PORK
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, 
being received at the western door by 
the Church Wardens and Vestry, and 
ushered to seats In the nave. The C. 
L.B. Band were seated within the 
Chancel, M.G. Band In' North Tran
sept and S.A. Band No. 1 In South 
Transept. A large congregation was 
present, the full seating capacity of 
the aisles being occupied. Whilst 
waiting for the Orange brethren to 
take their places an organ recital was 
given by Mr. F. J. King. The full 
choir (vested) with the clergy, Revs. 
Canon Jeeves and B. C. Earp, Rector 
of St. Thomae’s, In procession, headed 
by the Episcopal Cross entered from 
the crypt, the processional hymn 
“Eternal Father, God Supreme" being 

The service was commenced

MUTTON CHOPS..................
HIND QUARTERS MUTTON
PORK.......................................
ROAST BEEF..........................
STEW BEEF ,.
FRY BEEF .. . . .. .
PORK SAUSAGE (all Pork) .
BEEF SAUSAGE..................
Phone 1246—

................ 22c. lb.
• '• *. < . 30c. lb.
25c. and 30c. lb.

.............20c. lb.
. .. .. .. 15c. lb.
........... 20c. lb.
.............20c. Ib.
.............20c. lb.

Phone 1245Seen From Window,
Foster & ShieldsA boy wee charged before Judge ‘iSTtoSmSfo.«

Morrlss to-d^y with cruelty to a I-v, ju6t ^ through a 'Htckey.” 
pony. A police witness who lives op
posite the defendant said he looked Now, gentle reader, if you’d learn 
out of him window, and saw accused Warren made his break,

with hi. w kr °° <,0WD an<1 see the <Hw$$ to-nighikick the animal with his hoot. Ac Th# championship’s at stake,
cused denied cruelty, and said the ____________ _
pony would not stay quiet and he hit JUST ARRIVED—Park ai

i It with hie knee. HCe Honour said Tilford’s Easter Eggs, Mare
that it was an unfortunate fact that mellows and Chocolate*,
cruelty to animale was often practis- BISHOP & SONS’ Grocei
ed. He imposed a One of $2 or 7 days. Phone 679.—mar29,tf

KING’S BEACH.
Wanted—An Axe. mar30,21

sung.
with a short prayer by the Rector 
from his position at the feld-stool, at 
the conclusion all joining In repeating 
the Lord’s Prayer. Psalm CXLVIH, “O 
praise the Lord of Heaven," 
was followed by the Lesson taken 
from St. Paul’s Epistle to the Colos- 
slans 3rd Chapter, beginning at 12 
verse. The anthem “send Forth Thy 
Light’’ was magnificently rendered by 
the choir, the vast congregation 
standing during this period, all sub
sequently Joining in the saying of the 
Apostles Creed. Prayers for the 
King and Royal Family and for Unity 
with one for General Thanksgiving 
were concluded with that of St. Chry
sostom, and the Doxology. The well- 
known apd familiar hymn the first 
line of which is “Fight the Good 
Fight,” came next In order, the C.L.B. 
C. Band, under the direction of Capt. 
Morris accompanying. The sermon 
—a masterpiece—by Rev. B. C. Earp, 
B.A. was based on a text from Deu
teronomy, 8th Chapter, 2nd verse, 
“Thou shalt remember all the way 
which the Lord Thy God led thee." 
Upon his subject, Gratitude, the

The need for economy is to
day realized by every Govern
ment except our own, and in 
many cases, steps have been 
taken to cut down the cost of 
Government to a minimum, nor 
is sentiment permitted to inter
fere in any way with proposed 
measures for economy. In Eng
land, Sir Eric Geddes was ap
pointed Chairman of a Commis
sion to find means whereby the 
Government might be able to re
duce expenditure. The

From Cape Race,
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. - 
Wind northwest, blowing a gale, 

weather clear, no Ice In sight, no ves
sels sighted; Bar. 29.48; Ther. 23.»

Service, Quality, Value!
A Carions Wager

Floral Tributes
to the Departed

His Honor Judge Morris, when 
' Passing Judgment on a larceny case 

yesterday, announced that In future 
any défendante convtctbd before him 
would be prosecuted with the utmost 
severity of the law. There were far 
too many larcenies now and he wae 
determined to put them down with a 
heavy hand. The accused, in the 
case the Judge had just heard, had 
pleaded that they stole some coal be
cause they had none In their homes. 
Hie Honor said that such a plea would 
reeelve no conelderattlon as there 

iwae no excuse tor committing a lar
ceny.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

"Say it with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994. St. John's.

recep
tion, which his report received, 
caused Sir Eric’s resignation, 
but nevertheless, reason has 
forced the British Government 
to act upon his recommenda
tions. What we in Newfound
land need is a similar commis
sion consisting of men who are 
not in need of favour, who are 
level headed business and pro
fessional men, and have the 
country’s interests at heart.This 
commission should have au
thority to investigate the es
timates and cut from them, 
every item which is not an abso
lute necessity. In this country 
to-day, we have one useless de
partment, the Ministry of Ed
ucation, " while nearly every 
other department of the Govern
ment is filled with unnecessary 
officials, and is wasteful and ex
travagant. If ever there were 
need for tlie application of the 
Paxe,” it is now, and if only the 
Government would realize this, 
I would greatly improve our 

•fcances of ultimate recovery.

Hon. Taeker Cook, Mayer; Rev. B. T. muelc hall It hftl
Holden, M.A. ^ learned that- this straui

THE PRESS—Proposed by R.W. the rwult ot a wl,,r , 
Bro. W. H. Butt; responded to by W. whlch the gentleman In 
Bro. C. T. James, (Telegram) ; R., trying to remunerate h 
Hlbbs, M.H.A. (Advocate,) cost of an aeroplane i

At an early hour this morning the took recently. It Is sail 
gathering broke up. Great praise is BUpposed to stop every 
due Bro. E. A. Crowther, Chairman, and tel, him t0 elt do„ 
and his Celebration Committee, tor rocking the boat.
the very capable manner In .which _____________
they arranged and carried out all nr ,i is
matters in connection with the Golden Vw 6Rtu6r 8D0 1C1
Jubilee of the Grand Orange Lodge ot ----- -
Newfoundland. Sander Bay—Strong

Grand Lodge resumed at 9 30 clear and cold, 
o’clock this morning, when reports of Seal Cove—Strong 
Primary Lodge delegates were heard, stormy and cold; no ice. 

The session is being continued this Little Bay Islands— 
devotional manner In the Cathedral j afternoon, and will be on again to-, wind eVar; Bay clear. 
Church of the city in which the Asso- i night " ! Fogo—N.W. wind, bio
elation was first established in the 
Colony - Touching upon the sacrifices 
made by the brethren in the late war, 
the preacher aald these men had made 
a free gift of their lives, yet though 
they had offered up a)l they had, yet 
they were not lost They gave but we 
must remember. Their service le our
service to-day, to-morrow and for■ bated and the government will come
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DIED.

This morning, after a short illness, 
Jennie, the beloved wife ot Francis 
Guebue and daughter of James and 
Beatrice Keeping of Port aux Basques, 
leaving to mourn husband, one daugh
ter and Infant eon, father, mother and 
six sisters, also a large circle of 
friends. May her soul rest in peace. 
Funeral notice later.

Passed peaceful away, at noon to
day, Thursday, after a long Illness 
(Annie) Ann Edal, age 19 years, only 
daughter of Annie and William C, 
Oke. Lett to mourn their sad loss Is 
a mother, father and four brothers, 
Geo. and Robert In Canada; Charles 
and Alex Jn this city. Funeral on 
Saturday, at 2.30 from her late resi
dence, 114 Quidl Vldi Road._______

“Superior to all others, Supreme.” That 

is the definition of the word as you can find 

it in the dictionary. We use the word be- 

cause we claim that our finished, work is 

absolutely superior to all ethers. We have 

a beautiful variety of finished Monuments 

in our new spacious Showroom ,ready for 

inspection. Write for Catalogue. Prices 

Reduced.

Newfoundland Golferwind#,
Mr. Arthur Gcellng, sen of Mr. W. 

id; g. Gosling, won hie match when play
ing' golf for Çambridge against Ox- 

W. igrfl. on Tuesday, a 36 hole four
some was played, and was won, by 

Is: Cambridge, and yesterday. 86-hole 
singles were played, Mr, Gosling haa 

no obtained the much coveted “blue,” 
i which is the reward of those selected 
to represent the 'Varsity In. any 

u came».

House Meets To-Day, IN loving memory
of Angna Winsor, who lost his life In
the S.S. Southern Cross, March 29th, 
1914.
Call not bask the dear departed,

storms areAnchored safe where 
o’er;

On the border-land we left them,
Boon to meet and part no more.

Far beyond this world of changes, 
Far beyond this world of care 

will find our missing loved one 
In our Father’s mansion fair. 

—Inserted by his sister Sarah Newell. Muir’s Marble Works
marie,7l.th / J. F. MURRIN, Manager.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of oar dear eon and brother, Heber 
Butler, who died March 30th 1921.
"in our hearts we mourn the loss of 

him we loved so dear.
What would we give to clasp his 

hand, his gentle voice to hear; 
His loving smile and welcome voice 

that were eo dear to us 
He's resting now in heaven above 

In God alone we trust. 
—Inserted by Me mother and family.

Forty-Three Years in the Publi 
Service—The Evening Teiegraithe week.
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Address to Rotary

THE BVBM1NB

JW. w. e. GOSLING ON 
| ECONOMIC SITUATION.

*Mr. W. Q. Gosling was the principal 
' taker at Tuesday's luncheon of the 

Rary Club, He «tressed tbs getti
ng on the Economic situation and 

potations from hie speech are pub- 
I (shed below.

; while Newfoundland Is 1 Wry in-
Mrsiderable portion of the great 
j*«!a there is no doubt that world 
seditions affect us directly and Im
mediately, more so than any of us 

Uould suppose until the matter is 
I (loeely studied. i f'Jf I * I r i\
], As a consequence of the Greet War.
I jhd more directly, as a consequence 
I it the dethronement of gold as the 
(general standard of value and the 
I (Tinting of acres of paper money, the 
I fommerce end finances of the nations 
I jre in a state of chape.

The problems are extremely com- 
| plicated and obscure ; the very facts 

difficult to ascertain; and yet the 
I science of economics is an exact one,
I ind cause and effect follow one an- 
| ither with logical certainty.

I NEWFOUNDLAND'S PROBLEM.

The problem of Newfoundland is 
I Comparatively simple. It was pointed 
lent long ago that we neither consume 
I That we produce nor produce what 
lire consume, and therefore our cir- 
Icnmstancee as a community are very 
I taslly comparable to those of an in- 
I dividual. We have a certain income,
I certain requirements, and certain ex- 
lenses, and they must be made to 
balance, or ruin and. starvation await
las

We find ourselves in the extraor
dinary position of requiring nearly 
I the whole value of our exports to pay 
| the expenses of our Government, leav- 
Ilag nothing or very little to pay for 
lour Imports. It takes practically the 
I whole value of our dried fish exports 
I to pay our customs revenue. Looked 
lit from another angle, it takes the 
I labour of over one-third of our flaher- 
[men for a whole year to pay the in
terest on our debt.

FICTITIOUS PROSPERITY.
All money borrowed by the Govern- 

I aient, except such portions of it as 
I may be used to pay foreign liabilities,
I tomes here in the shape of imports 
lapon which duty is psid; therefore 
Ijrery loan negotiated creates a flctl- 
| lions increase In revenue.

Only the most heroic measures can 
leave the Colony, and all in It, from 
(bankruptcy.

Vnfortdnatély our chief customers 
|ve amongst the most impoverished 
lof the nations and I fear are likely to 
Its amongst the last to recover.
1 we can not continue expenditure "on 
He scale of the last two years With- 

|eut bringing ruin to our people.
Whatever le to be done must he 

|ffone at once if the situation is to be 
laved this year. I have always con
tended that Newfoundland can put 

liried codfish in the market cheeper 
i any other country, but with a tax 

60 to 70 per cent, on the cost of 
mtfitting, to which roust be added a 
) per cent tax on fish whether valued 

|it 52.00 or $8.00, I fear our rivals will 
ssiiy be able to undersell us.
This camouflage of a tariff revision 

mmmission to report next year in un
worthy. It is a commission to reduce 
spenditure we want, to sit at once, 
md to report to thin Legislature j- 
rder that action may be taken im
mediately.
I Supplies for the fishery will be cut 

d a minimum.
I The end will come when we are no 
eager able to borrow money.

e

THE

lussia Threatens
Afghanistan.

| The movements of the Russians to
rds Arghanlatan excited Intense 
irm In England in Y864 and en- 

meers were despatched to place 
fcrst in a state of defence. Arms 
pad ammunition were poured into the 
rghan arsenals, and an army under 
ineral Sir Frederick — afterwards 

|srd—Roberts was massed on the 
rth western frontier of India, the 

beer being Invited By Lord Dnffertn 
durbar at Rawal Pindi, where he 
received with great ceremony. 

leutenant-General Komaroff with a 
rce of twelve hundred men*-four 
Bpinles of Transcaspian Chaa- 
i, three squadrons of Kuban Col

ons of Turkoman militia and 
sr guns—attacked and defeated an 

tore# of four thousand men 
six guns, at Pendjab, capturing 

1 their guns, and forcing them to 
>e to Marnhafc. This skirmish—
' such it war—relsed a storm ta 
bland, and war was considered in- 
able. Parliament voted unan-' 
i«ly a credit of eleven millions for 

Jltary preparations; while Russia 
fled into existance a Volunteer 
et with the object of flreytng upon 
' commerce. Happily ter the trans- 
fity of Asia, the two greatest 

era wer# led to pause ere they 
ealed to the awful arbitration of 

and diplomacy won a peaceful 
nph. v y • |::
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(Offered at Sale Prices
Fashion’s,

"something ne\
The question of price need not deter yo 
let for your money is always at The Royal Stores.

-Read this in eresting list of items, selected at random for Friday and Saturday’s selling.

New Ribbons & 

Embroideries
Silk Taffeta Ribbons.

5 inches wide, pretty floral effects in Navy, Saxe, 
Brown and Sky; for hair and hat trim- ÇE — 
ming. Reg. 60c. yard for.................. . OlC.
Plain Silk Ribbons.

5 inches wide, heavy Taffeta in shades of Saxe, 
Brown, Jade, Sky, Pink, Rose, Fawn, etc. A4 
Reg. 60c. yard for....................... ..................... TlC,
Swiss Embroideries and Insertions.

Beautiful solid and eyelet designs on White Cam- 
, brie, Embroidery 3 inches wide and Insertion 2 

inches wide to match. Regular 16c. yard

Tricoline Blouses.
Cut on smart tailored lines, ad-1 

instable collars, turn back sleeves;
. in assorted striped designs ; size 

13% to 16. Reg. $6.00 ër 1A
each tor........................  d>p«J,V

v eater Goats.
All Angora Wool, knitted In rib 

stitch, Tuxedo collar, neat turn 
back cuffs and pockets, pull thro’ 
belt; sllades of Fawn, Jade, Saxe, 
Henna, Gr^y, Maize and Rose. 
Reg. $20.00 each for ^

" "Fee

Khaki linen Blouses.
These will appeal to all women, 

collars may be worn turned back 
to form reveres pr buttoned high 
at neok; else 36 to 64. <M a a
Reg. $2.20 each for .... DI «OU

Habutai Silk Blouses.
Very stylish and becoming, long 

roll collar, neat tuoks adorn the 
front, cut finish sleeves, elastic at 
waist; assorted popular A A 
•hades. Reg. $12.00 tor

Latest Models in
Ready-to-Wear Hats

These sale offers tor/Friday and Sat
urday will enable you to secure a smart 
new Hat at a Genuine saving. Smart 
Ready-to-wear Straws in new and be
coming styles. Pretty color effects in 
contrasting shades of Saxe, Taupe, Sage, 
Cerise, Henna^ and Green.

Regular $10.60 each for .... . .$ 855 
Regular $12.00 each tor............. $1050

VD

Spring Hosiery

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
Fine All Wool Hose in Navy, Henna, Cor

dovan and Black; plain, seamless double heels 
and toes; sizes 9 and 9%. Reg. 96c. OÔ_ 
pair for................................................... OCC.
Women’s “Holeproof” Hose.

Plain Black Cashmeres, radiant finish; spe
cially made to withstand heavy wear; strength
ened heels and toes, fast and stainless dyes; 
sizes 9 and 9%. Regular 75c. pair

Children’s Hose. '
Brown and Black Ribebd Wool Hose, spliced 

knees ; special values.
Size 6%—Price, per pair..........................60c.
Size 8 —Price, per pair..........................68c.

Children’s Hose.
Fine Black Ribbed Hose, garter tops, spliced 

feet; sizes 6 to 8. Values to 26c. pair 1ft
tor........................................................ lifC.
SWEATER WOOLS—Especially adapted for 

home knitting; in one ounce tails; shades of 
Grey, Emerald, Wistaria, Rose, Saxe, Jade, 
Turquoise, American Beauty, Reseda, Buff, 
Black and White. Special, per ball.............

22c

.V- » * <

New Spring Dress Goer’s
New arrivals in Dress Fabrics are ever of keen Interest at this season, 

when so many are planning Spring and Summer wardrobes. Here are some 
at Sale Prices.
KANTON CREEES—In a full line of 

new colorings, 40 Inches ân op 
wide. Reg. $3.00 yard for $4iDj)

STRIPED WOOL SKIRTING8-66 
inches wide; Navy and Brown ma. 
terial, with smart and effective

SX$2.10
COTTOJf CHEFES-SO Inch., wide. l„ 

assorted pretty colorings, or*
Reg. 40c. yard tor .. .. 40C-

DRESS LINENS—30 inches wide,
plain and stlped patterns in good 
washing cplors. Reg. 40c. o i?
yard for .■............................ vDC.

DAINTY VOILES—Entirely new de
signs, dark grounds with fancy 
figured designs; double r*»» 
width. Reg. 66c. yard for « D f Ce 

COSTUME VELVET—27 inches wide, 
self finished; colors of Black. Na
vy and Brown. Reg gg
$8.00 yard for

GLOVES
Dent’s Kid Gloves.

High grade Black Kid Gloves, sizes 6M to 
6% only, 3 buttons ; stitched or plain ■ygf 
backs. Reg. $2.50 values for............. I DC#
Women’s Fabric Gloves.

Fine Suede finished Gloves in shades of 
Grey, Putty and Fawn; all sizes. -Reg. CQ_ 
66c, pair tor............................... DOC.
Misses’ Kid Gloves: •

In light and dark shades of Tan; an
sizes 1 to 6. Reg. $1.86 pair for .. vl.ll

SMALLWARES
DUTCH LINEN TAPES—White, as- 1 

sorted widths. Reg. 18c. for .. ., llC. 
DYOLA HAT DYE—The perfect hat renovator ; 

colors of Black, Navy, Saxe, Tan, Pink, Dark- 
Brown, Dark Green, Cardinal and OP
Purple. Reg. 80c. for....................... £tOC.

“TWINK”—The wonderful new cleanser and 
dyer; cleans and dyes at the same time; 
assorted shades. Special, per pack- 23c

•VINOLIA" IRISH POPPY ANt> LOTUS HAIR 
LOTION—The best of hair tonics.
Reg. 76c. for.....................................  UUC.

POCKET KNIVES—Enamelled handles CO
with ring. Special, -each.............. UOC.

KEY CAINS—With ring and leather O
button hole. Special, each ,............... OC.

BAD IRONS—Suitable tor ironing lace, collars, 
handkerchiefs, etc. Regular 86c, set 7C-
for........................................................ I DC.

HUDNUT’S COLD CREAM—For soothing and 
beautifying the skin. Regular 40c. ^3c

HUDNUT’S RIQUTD ‘ BRILLIÀNTINE—Keeps 
the hair soft and in its right post- ffff.
tion. Reg. 80c. for............................ * DC.

HUDNUT’S “THREE FLOWERS” TALCUM 
POWDER—The best. Regular 60c.
for.............................  vAC.

FOLDING COAT HANGERS—Heavy 14.
metal. Reg. 17c. each for .. .. llC« 

SHAVING BBUSHE8—Sterilized; ex- CO 
tra quality. Reg. 80c. each for .. HOC* 

MOTH BALLS—2 oz. packets. Reg. 10. 
16c. pkt. for........................................ AftC.

Special Offers from the Showroom
With an eye to Spring and Easter, these are money saving opportuni

ties worth seizing NOW for the bright and genial days soon to come.

The New Dresses The New Coats
in'spring^Dresses"6 They "aï^all The new Coat styles for Spring

. cut on simple lines and contrast- f“u lo°se wlth ‘h« »“« of
ed with a riot of richness in em- the shoulder the arm holes are
broidery beaded and braided trim- an?Pe and trc®; ca.p® and, 
ming. The popular materials are ï.i^hraM^n^v/rv "1th
Serge, Tricolette, Bilk and Poplin; «fit? èni” J IL

"& » mj, «il .î.m.di: ?,*c£KdS?ÏÏÎ
V .men’s D & A C.5S N"7'

•port models, free hip, short bon- p leoe •• • -;*-8-00 *° Wo.00 each
lag, elastic topi; tour elastic ... , „
hose supporters. Reg. *1 riri b’mreit S Rompers.
$1.76 pair tor .... .. vl*DD Colored Cotton Rompers to fit
Cotton Dust Caps. kiddies of 2 to 6 years, Blue and

Pretty designs, made of fancy White striped patterns; Blue Linen 
Cotton, trimmed with narrow lace, coU,vf; finished with belt and 
elastic round edge. Reg. 1 r pockets; elastic at knee. OP. 
18c .each for................... ADC. R«s- |L00 each for .. ODCe
N3e1^2Uw"!S"in White and Dressing Gowns.
Cream,suitable for Waists and Fancy Cotton Crepe; size 40 to 

, dresseS. Regular « 30c. 04* 44; assorted pretty d? 1 JJ*}
tor.................... .... “WV. styles. Reg. $1.90 ea for vAeOfc

■■■■I New Handkerchiefs
DofnnPAAf PahIc WOMEN’S mercerized HAND- MEN’S lawn HANDKERCHIEFS 
Kdllipi UU1 vUfllu K®RCHIEF8—White with color- —Mercerized finish, . hemstitched

A newly arrived lot of Women's - saUore pit’ i6c ,®r 13Ce borders; large size. Ol
Rainp-oof Coats, smart rubberized <*u b ' or Reg. 26c .each for .. u A C.
Tweeds in assorted checks, double WOMEN’S LI86UE HANDKER- T .
breasted styles, turned off re- CHIEFS—White with colored MEN’S LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS
veres and belt Reg, COQ Aft borders, nicely hem- C. —With neat colored Of*
$32.00 each tor .. VvOeUU stitched. Reg. 8c. ea. tor vC. borders. Reg. 30c. tor *VCe

A Profusion of Colors and Designs in
Shirts and Ties

MEN’S SHIRTS—With collar attach
ed, neat colored stripes on white 
grounds; all eiiee. Reg. ( 1 CC
$1.80 each tor................. #|eDD

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Cream 
grounds with colored silk stripes, 
soft cuffs and fronts; all So ftp 
sises. Reg. $1.40 siob for #£eVD

Wide End Ties.
60 desen Bilk finished Ties, 

Poplins and Foulards, in a 
host of new designs, at 
Reg. 4$c. each for .. Ve

BOTS* BLOUSES—In fancy striped 
Percales, neat sport collars;
all sizes. Special each Q2

BOTS’ SHIRTS—Fancy striped cot
ton, soft fronts and cuffs; sises 
13 to 14. Reg. $1.66 each

A? vs’ Flette Pyjamas.
Mad* of good strong FUnel- 

.ette in assorted striped patterns, 
military coats, silk frogs and 
neat pockets, tor boys of 6 
to 18 years. Reg.
$2.60 suit for .. .. $2.15

V*

Printed Fabrics 
for Hangings

600 yards high grade fabrics with reversible 
effects in tasty floral designs; adaptable for 
furniture coverings and hangings 48 Ç1 AO 
inches wide. Regular $1.26 yard for *1,wo
Art Sateens.

In a great variety of handsome* color de
signs ; extta special quality, 30 inches CC- 
wide. Reg. 96c. yard for..................
Marquisettes and Scrims.

In White, Cream and Ecru; 33 inches wide. 
60c. values. Selling, per yard .. ._. 25c.

Linen Huckaîmck Toweling.
18 inches wide. Regular 47c. yard A1 « 

tor ....................................... ••
Glass Toweling.

Pink and Blue checks on White; 28 7C-, 
inches wide. Reg. 40c. yard for .. .. uuv”

Néw Arrivals in Fancy Linens
A remarkable assortment of Fancy Linens— 

all newly arrived—are now awaiting your in
spection. Hundreds of Sideboard, Centre, Tea 
and Tray Cloths, Towels, Doilies, Scarfs and 
Runners in a variety of pretty and effective 
designs.
Bedspreads.

Large White CotiOB 
Bedspreads of heavy qual
ity, will wash and wear 
well; assorted floral de
signs. Regular *0 1A 
$9.50 eah for »OelV
Bolster Cases.

3 doze nonly, fine White 
Linen of soft smooth qual
ity; size 20 x 70 inches;; 
plain finish with wide hem.
Reg. 86c. each g2c !

Blay Turkish 
Towels.

Size 23 x 46 inches;
Blay with colored stripes.
Reg. 65c. each Ç7_
for ..................... D I Ce
Table Centres.

White Linen with open 
work centres ; drawn- 
thread work and Batten- 
burg lace borders; size 
24 x 24. Reg. Ori
$1.00 each tor ODCe

A Special Offer in
BOYS’ SUITS

Rugby Suits.
In assorted mixed 

Tweeds of Grey and 
Brown; to fit boys of 
10 to 17 years.
Rag. $14.60 for . .$1155 
Reg. $17.00 for . ,$12.00 
Reg. $18.50 for . .$13.00 
Reg. $19.00 for . $1840
Youths’ Suits.

In assorted Brown 
and Grey mixed 
Tweeds, to fit youths of 
1$ to 20 years; long 
pants, plain or Kitch
ener backs.
Reg. $14.60 tor . ,11145 
Reg. $17.00 tor . .$18.00 
Reg. $18.60 for . .$18.00

New Fell 
Hats

Newest si 
colorings...
Special each

Footwear Bargains
MEN’S TAN BOOTS—Semi-brogue styles, light 

soles and rubber heels ; all sizes, M eft
Reg. $8.66 pair tor........................ VfiVU

MEN’S GUN METAL BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 9; 
Balmoral .style, receding toe, fflft Oft 
rtfbber heels. Reg. $16.20 pr, for V A v.OU 

WOMEN’S LACED BOOTS—Grey Kid, spool 
heel, pointed toe, Grey Poplin 
3 to 6. Reg. $8.60 pair tor .. .

ft

CHILD’S SKUFFERS—Chocoli 
ble stitched finished; sizes (
Reg. $3.56 pair for.............

CHILD’S BUTTON BOOTS—White, 
Chocolate Kid tops, chrome soles; 
sizes 1 to 5. Reg, $1.90 pair tor

Black andii.68
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C. L. B. Cadets.

AMERICAN DOCTOR’S GENEBOS.
ITT.? •

Before dismissing the parade or 
Tuesday night, Lieut.-Cotonel R. F 
Goodridge, of the C.L.B, Cadets, an- 

' nounced that Dr. R. S. Wetberell, s 
wealthy American, who had visite! 
the Topsail Camp last year, had given 
ample proof of his interest in the Bri
gade’s work by sending a cheque foi 
$60.00 towards this year’s camp. Thf 
applause which greeted this announcs 
ment was sufficient proof of the Brl • 
gade’s appreciation of Dr. WetherellT 
generosity. He is at present in th< 
Sudan hut hopes to visit Newfound- 
land in the early part of the summer. 
Betion drill oeupied the time of the 
companies Tuesday night as the Out- 
erbrldge Shield Competition will taka 
place soon. The recruits had a very 
large turnout They are progressing 
rapidly and another lot will soon be 
ready for posting.

A welcome inonvation on Tuesday 
night was th> changing of the guard 
before dismissal. This was regularly 
practiced at all parades previous to 
the war,' and It was instituted again at 
the request of the Warrant Officers. 
It was announced in orders that there 
would be no parade on April 6th as 
the Armoury will be used that night 
for the Indoor sports meet. Lieut. 
P. B. Rendoll Is orderly officer for 
the week and Lieut. A. B. Perlin is 
next for duty. Capt. F. Miles, of F 
Co. who has been on a lengthy leave 
of absence, returned to duty Tuesday 
night. The Adjutant, Major Tait, M.C. 
Is unfortunately confined to his home 
with a severe cold and was not able 
to appear on parade. The work oi 
the Brigade has been steadily pro
gressing and will bo given further 
Impetus during the spring.

Foods of Former Days.
Perhaps we are too conservative in 

regard to our too da now-a-days, but 
reading of dishes of long ago we find 
them fearsome mixtures. Everything 
with anything in every possible way 
was apparently the motto of the cook 
of ancient times. Meats and fruits, 
fish and sugars, jam and oil; all were 
thrown together in what seemed to 
be a haphazard fashion, which re
sulted In hundreds of fantastic re
cipes. Vttai^nes, calories and pro- 
tetds did not worry the ancient cook.

The Roman epicure rejoiced in meat 
that had ripened to decay. A valued 
combination In old England was the 
"Innards" of fish, cut into small 
pieces, mixed with wine, and pounded ; 
the resultant sauce being need to boll 
with the fish itself.

Shorn of its bewildering spelling 
the following is a specimen recipe of 

’ a dish the epicure of yesterday had 
to sit down to:

“Puree of sorrowful eels.” Eels 
skinned, cut up, fried in oil with 
onions and parsley; to which was 
added cloves, powdered ginger, 
cinnamon, saffron and bread beaten 
up into a puree, with water, and pass
ed through a strainer. Boiled ap 
and flavored with claret. Whether :t 
was the eel who was sorrowful or 
tho person who ate it is not stated. 
Truly, “God may eende a man good 
meate, but the Devyll may sende an 
evyll coke to dystroye it"

Surprises “Burglars’ 
College” Graduate 

i at Work.
A diplmia from a San Francisco, 

"college of burglars,” signifying that 
he was a graduate thereof, was 
among the possessions of Charles 
Benson, 39, who was arrested here 
while at work drilling holes in a 
vestry of St. Patrick's Catholic Church, 
Providence. R.I.

Th Rev. Martin F. Reddy, pastor 
of the church, was awakened by the 
sound at a window opening in the 
church vestry and watched the in
truder, with a full set of burglar 
tools, start .drilling the door of the 
safe which held a portion of the 
parish funds. Officers were sum
moned and surrounded Benson, who 
hid behind the alter. When captured 
he said he had entered the church to 
get warm.

Among the possessions which the 
ponce secured from a checking room 
in a railway station were a full line 
of burglar’s tools, flashlights and the 
dlplomia which showed him to be ex
pert in bis profession.

j$8

A Royal Hoax.
When Charles the Second, that royal 

wag. founded the Royal Society, he 
asked the learned men who constitut
ed it to tell him why the addition of 
a dead fish to water caused no increase 
in weight whilst the addition of a live . 
one did. After they had pondered over 
this matter for a long time and came 
to no conclusion and admitted that 
fact, the King “who never said a fool
ish thing” asked, "Had you not better 
see whether things are «s I saidî” Of 
course, the whole thing was a hoax 
and there is no such differences the
Wine —t.iraiil«d
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One hundred years ago—in 1822— 
the first permanent photographs were 
secured on a compound of sensitive 
bitumen ot Judea by a Frenchman 
named Niepce. As early as 1802 a 
process by which records could be 
made by the action ot light was dis
covered by a certain Tom Wedgewood, 
but no method of fixing the print was 
then known,

Just arrived a Choice assortment of

LABRADORITE
including

BROOCHES CHARMS
PENDANTS LINKS
RINGS TIE PINS
BRACELETS SERVETTE RINGS
HAT PINS SPOONS

Mounted in Sterling Silver and very pretty designs 
PRICES FROM 75c. to $5.00.

and it was not until 
j Niepce came along with hie process 

that this was made possible. In 1859 
Niepce entered into a partnership with 
Daguerre, another Frenchman, whose 
name is remembered in Daguerrotypes, 
the earliest photographic records that 
remain at the present day. A monu
ment was erected in France (near 
Chalon) upon which an inscription de
finitely names the year ot 1822 V» that 
in which Niepce “discovered photo
graphy."

R. H. TRAPNELL
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street,

Mexico City.—Four representatives 
of Belgian manufacturers are touring 
Mexico t# arrange for exchange of 
Mexican raw materials for Belgian 
finished products. Professor Rouma, 
of Brussels heads the party, and is 
accompanied by Marcel Jottard, re
presenting iron and steel manufactur
ers; Engineer Leduc, who represents 
metal goods manufacturers, and Felix 
Gulllon representing textile factories.

By Gene Bÿmel
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JUST ARRIVED !
MOIR’S CONFECTIONERY and CAKE, 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE. 
PLANTER'S SALTED PEANUTS. 

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS.
P. F. FEARN & CO., Lid.

mar22,tt.
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TO-DATS MESSAGES.
A DUBLIN 6ÙTBAGE.

DUBLIN, March 30.
A large party of armed' men held 

up the staff of the Freeman’s Journal, 
smashed the printing presses, and, 
throwing gasolene on the floor, set 
fire to the building. ,

SPECIAL CONSTABLES AMBUSCAD
ED. »

BELFAST, March 30.
Fighting lasting twenty minuté», 

took place yesterday on the South 
Armagh-Monaghan border, when a 
patrol of special constables ran into 
an ambuscade of Irish Republican 
Army men. Two were killed at once 
and one was so badly wounded that 
he died later, and a fourth was badly 
wounded. The Republicans had no 
casualties.

Hcation of a report of tirç proceedings 
bf thé secret oenventlon of the De 
Valera section of the Irish Republican 
Army on Sunday.

LENINE REPORTED DEAD.
Z LONDON. March 30.

A Central News despatch from Paris 
snys the report that Nikolai Lenine, 
Russian Soviet Premier, is dead, is 
published' by Rome newspapers, who 
treat it with reserve.

Colorkfl

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWART'S Home 

Made Bread.—octis.emo

NO EXCUSE—I am a 21 piece White 
and Gold Tsa Set. selling for $3.30; 
so there is no reason why I should 
not be in every home in St. John's. 
“COME and SEE ME” at Steele’s.

WANTS ROTAL COMMISSION.
OTTAWA, March 30.

The Dominion command of Great 
War Veteran», acting in interest of 
3,000 former service men in the Nova 
Scotia coal fields, • has petitioned the 
Federal Government to appoint 
Royal Commission to investigate con
ditions in Cape Breton.

MISS. T. POWER
Music Studio 

59 QUEEN’S ROAD.
marl3,121,eQd

ORDERED THEM OUT.
GALWAY, March 30.

The Republican section of the Irieh 
Republican army at Benmore Bar
racks, yesterday, ordered the Free 
State section of the army to quit the 
barracks within ten minutes. The 
Free Staters, numbering about two 
hundred compiled, taking their bag
gage. but not their arms. The bar
racks was then declared a training 
centre for the Irish Republican army. 
The incident was without any display 
of ill feeling.

FLORAL FAVORS.—The floral fa
vors presented by the Methodist La
dies College Aid Association to the 
guests at the L.O.A. Banquet last 
night were Yellow Carnations, tied 
with bows of orange ribbon.

Nxet time you go for a walk in 
country, bend forward and downwi 
until you can see the sky behind you, 
of, if you prefer it, bend your head 
and body over to one side as far as 
possible.

Trees, hills, and clouds will seem 
to lose their form, but their colours 
will stand out as you have never seen- 
them before. Simply by altering your 
head you can make the tints of the 
sky and the colours of the landscape 
much more beautiful and pronounced.

If you look at a sheet of water in 
this way it will seem as different from 
its ordinary aspect as the new half of 
a restored picture is from the old. The 
colours of trees and shrubs will be es- 

1 peclally accentuated, and if you hap- 
! pen to be on the sea-shore you will 

see every possible shade of the same 
colour—provided that the variety of 
shades is present at the time in the 
sky.

_ The strange thing about this fai
ls that no one can explain it. Ont} 
scientist, who has made many experi
ment» in this direction, suggests that 

i when your head is in this upside-down 
! position the form of objects Is less 

sharply indicated, while the hues of 
all things are brought nearer.

Footwear Reduction.
Reduction in the price of shoes has 

been announced by the manufacturers

REPRESENTATIVES MEET.
LONDON, March 30.

Leading representative» of the Brit
ish Provisional Irish Free state and 
Ulster Governments, gathered this 
morning to consider proposals ad
vanced yesterday at the initial session 
of the Conference called to consider 
means of pacifying Ireland. Those 
meeting were Winston Churchill, Sir 
Laming Worthington Evans, .Michael 
Collins. Arthur Griffiths, Sir James 

.Craig and the Marquis of London
derry.

RESULT.—We feel sure if you do "ot Boston and- the 0,6 co!ony «“strict 
as suggested under the heading “RE- generally, comprising on# of the larg- 
QUE8T”, it will be a case of—you eSt men’s shoe making centers in the 
CAME-you SAW-you BOUGHT at United States, according to an A.P. 
Steele’s Crockery Store. , MaM bulletin. Although authorita-

.. j live announcement of the amount of
ARGYLE STILL DELAYED. —The the cut is lacking, it s understood to 

Argyle is still ice-bound at the new j be between 26 and 30 cents a pair, 
winter port, Argentia. It is said that wholesale price. The price reduction
sufficient dynamite to blow up Bell 
Island has been used dn attempts .to 
move the ship but without effect.

A REQUEST.—You are asked to 
STOP at Steele’s window, LOOK at 
what it contains, then go in and 
LISTEN to what they’ll tell you.

/The first week of out Wall Paper Sale was such a wond- 
/erful success that we have been compelled to open anoth
er large quantity, and we start the second week of this 
spring sale of Job Wall Papers with a

New Assortment of Patterns
which we offer at one pr^ee,

Your Choice 25c Piece for Cash.
Papers in this offer worth up to 6oc per piece. We have also received a shipment of 

Tapestry Papers; worth up to $1.00 piece which we offer at only 30c piece. *
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUTPORT ORDERS.

Marshall Bros.

BY EASY STAGES.
LISBON, March 30.

An attempted flight from Lisbon to 
Pernambuco, Brazil, started this morn
ing. naval captains Sacadura and 
Coutinho taking the air at seven o’
clock. They hope to make a trans
atlantic passage of more than four 
thousand miles in sixty hours, actual 
flying time, and expect to arrive at 

_ Brazil by April 1*. The first step is 
the Canary Islands from there to Cape 
Verde Islands, and thence to Fernan
do Noranha, a short distance northeast 
of Pernambuco.

X.C.L.I. meets to-night, at 7.45 
sharp. Debate: RESOLVED: That 
adequate food snpplies for her popula
tion can be produced within New
foundland. Leaders: A. E. Partins 
and R. Cramm.

follows the recent award of a wage 
cut of ten per cent., made by the 
State board of conciliation & arbitra
tion. This wage cut, it is said, amount- i 
ed to from 12 to 16 ceiits reduction 
in the factory costs of Brockton grade 
welt shoes and from 11 to 19 cents a 
pair in adjoining towns.

Retributive Justice.

EXPRESS DUE. — The 
express with the Kyle’s mails and 
passengers, left Port aux Basques 
last night and is due here to-morrow 
morning. The weather is fine along 
the line and a quick run should be 
made.

, Geneva.—Justice has at last over
taken the man who borrows books 
and “forget»” to return them. A 
book-borrower of Babikon, a suburb 
of Zurich, has been sentenced to two 
days imprisonment and a fine of 40 

incoming francs piug the value of the book he 
failed to return. The magistrate in 
passng sentence said, “A book is 
family utensil like furniture, and is 
necessary for the welfare of the fam
ily." The defendant has lodged an ap
peal.

Dad looks Worried 
About a Suit for 

His Boy!

THE REASON WHY.
DUBLIN, March 30.

The Freeman’s Journal plant and 
supply of newspaper print suffered 
principally from the fire. The raid is 
believed to be a sequel to the pub-

Memorial Billiards, C.’C. C. 
Hall. 7 p.m.—Carbery (Star) 
vs. Myler, (T.A.)1; French (B.I. 
S.) vs. McLoughlan (City); 
Newbury (M.G.C.A.) vs. Ryan 
(Star); Angel (M.G.C.A.) vs. 
Hickey (K. of C.) Admission 
25c.—mar30,li

Schr. Emily H. Patten has arrived 
from San Domingo in ballast to J. B. 
Patten, Grand Bank.

Sweden Regaining
Gold Standard.

Stockholm.—Sweden is now not far 
from having regained the gold stan*- 
dard of currency. Bankers and busi
ness men have believed that steps will 
soon be taken toward complete re
storation of the pre-war parity. The 
dollar which ie considered in par with 
gold, has declined in its exchange rate 
from 4.60 in August to very near its 
par value in February.

Take Full Advantage of 
Ford Service.

The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, has done every
thing possible to safeguard you against spurious parts by estab
lishing a continuous chain of Sales and Service Stations where 
Genuine Ford Parte can be obtained.

Take full advantage of this Service. Purchase all spare parts 
and have all repairs made where you see the familiar Ford sign 
displayed. By so doing you reduce repair bills and add years to 
the life of your car?

DEMAND GENUINE FORD PARTS. „ ?

DODD'S GARAGE, LTD.
FORD SERVICE STATION, /

Catherine Street, St Jehu’s, Newfoundland.

Why worry, Dad, when you can get a Suit 
thàt will be of the best material procurable for 
the rhoUey,

Local Suits, English Suits and 
American Suits. You will find 
them all here.

LOCAL SUITS
MIXED GREY TWEED, plain back, short pants ....................................................Regular $30.00. Now $20.35
DARK STRIPED TWEED, plain back, short pants ............................................... Regular $27.00. Now $17.60
DARK GREEN TWEED, plain back, long pants.......................................................Regular $24.00. Now $14.00
NAVY BLUE SERGE, plain back, long pants............................................................ Regular $24.60. Now $14.60
DARK STRIPED TWEED, plain back, short pants..................................................Regular $19.00. Now $10.80
DARK STRIPED TWEED, plain back, short pants................................................. Regular $21.00. Now $11.00
NAVY BLUE SERGE, plain back, short pants............................................................ Regular $20.00. Now $12.35

ENGLISH SUITS
BROWN TWEED, plain back, short pants. (3 pieces)............................................. Regular $23.70. Now $13.60
DARK GREY TWEED, plain back, short pants (3 pieces).......................................Regular $23.00. Now $13.60
GREY DIAGONAL TWEED, plain back, short pants (3 pieces)........................Regular $22.00. Now $12.80
LIGHT BROWN HERRING BONE TWEED, Norfolk style..................................Regular $16.00. Now $ 8.80

j AMERICAN SUITS
MIXED TWEED, plain back, short pants (2 piece)............................. ................Regular $20.00. Now $12.00
DARK MIXED TWEED, plain back, patch pockets, belted all round ......Regular $23.00. Now $13.60
FANCY MIXED TWEED, plain back, short pants, belted all round...................Regular 15.00. Now $ 9.60
MIXED TWEED, plain hack, belted all round, long pants...................................Regular $32.00. Now $20.00

ANDERSON’S,
WATCH STREET ST. JOHN'S

EAST END FEED
AND

■■fORE

TO THE TRADE;

Prime J*. 1 Timolh.
#fHAV 

2000 Bags Heavy 
Canadian White Oats 
Choice Canadian

Tanie Butter I

Ring 812.
jan!2,tf

The Direct 
Agencies, Ltd,

DORY ANCHORS,
10 and 12 pounds.

CUTCH.
LINSEED OIL.

OAKUM.
GALVANIZED

BUCKETS.
TINN'D STEEL BOlLERSl

DORY OARS,
7 and 9 feet.

DIGGING FORKS. 
MANURE FORKS. 

FISH FORKS. 
AXES and HANDLES. 

BAR and SHEET IRONJ 
LANTERNS.
RIM LOCKS. 

MAST HOOPS. 
CORKWOOD. 

SEINE CORKS. 
OAKUM.

RED and YELLOW 
OCHRE.
RESIN.

PAINTS.
VARNISH & VARNISH | 

STAIN.
mar21,6i,eod

Many a man thinks he is a shining I 
light when he ie only a flash in the | 

pan.

feb4,s,w,tf

“REG’LAR FELLERS” (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adame—Trade Mark Registered U. 8; Patent Office)
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Harbor Grace Notes.
Mr. II. M. Young of Spaniard's Bay j | 

was in’town on Monday. • I

Mr. Fullerton, representing the Im- 1 
perlai' Oil Co. Ltd., St. Jdhn’e was in j SINGS

Mr. John T. Watts, having spent me 
winter with his parents at St. John’s, 
came to town during last week. His 
many friends here are pleased to have 
him with them again.

The members of St. Catherine's 
Girl’s Guild Intend hbldlng their an
nual tea on Thursday, May 4.

Mr. Karl 8. Trapnell, Eye-Specialist 
Is at present with us and will remain 
for a few days on a professional visit.

The heavy westerly gales of late 
have broken up the ice which had 
packed in the harbor, and at the pre
sent moment, it is open; only from 
the Riverhead to some distance above 
.the Point of Beach remains frozen.

The somewhat mild weather and 
bright; sun has played havoc with the 
snow for the last week or so, and we 
have the bare roads in many places. 
In the lanes and on the hills there 
is still a great amount but it is sur
prising to see even what one day’s sun 
will do for these snow banks.

TO-DAY. ORCHESTRA.

KINDLY

W. R NM.No.1Guards Comrades
The Residents of Bay Roberts andSmokerPost OfficeIs fefW63

VERY ENJOYABLE FUNCTION.
Under the auspices of the Methodist 

Guards Comrades Association a most 
enjoyable smoker was held In the 
Club’s Rooms last night with Mr? 
James 8. Ayre as chairman, who open
ed the proceedings withy«n address, 
followed by a chorus. The programme 
which was interspersed with songs 
from the song sheet of the ClUb, con
sisted of a Violin Duet by Messrs. A. 
E. Chown and W, "Brett; Recitations 
by Messrs. P. Halley, A. Holmes, G. 
Rabbits, F. Gushue, R. Hearder; Songs 
by Macklln, Young, Canning; a selec
tion by the Pittman Bros, add a 
"cornet” solo by Mr. Cowan. At the 
close of the concert the chairman 
again addressed the gathering, thank
ing those who had assisted in making 
the entertainment such a success.

lair Nets.
This is where you can 
it a nice assortment,

10c. up

Ladies’ Blouse*
Smartly styled gar

ments; all siflss, 86*1*0 
Our Price, $1.6$

Mb.tjlNfld.N0. 
Loiter, 48 c. 

Ibby’sV 
Conomsed Milk 

15c tin.

Are Cordially Invited to be Present at the

CABLE HALL between 8 and 10 p.m., 
Thursday, Marsh 30th,

To Witness the Jndging by Miss Alice E. Furneanx, D.S.T
—of the—

“ WINDSO RFA TENT”
BREAD-BAKING COMPETITION.

idles’ Neckwear.
A special lot, worth 
ire than our price,
I. r ‘ 15c. each

Ladies’ Vests.
In wing sleeve, light 

weight.............. 39c. each

Curtain Scrim. -
Good value ; nice pat

terns
fen s singlets.
Tiis is a special job lot 
Fleeced Singlets; all
s.......... 82c. garment

15c. yard

Boys’ Braces.
For- £oys from 6 to. 12 

15c. pair MURPHY,
Rawlins’ Cross.

A motor car was seen on Water 
Street to-day. That’s a good sign that 
winter is over, even though the car in 
question was only out to get ad airing, 
.etc., etc.

n s Spring Laps.
ou should see .this 
rain.............. 98c. each

years
marli.ttEnamelled Pans.

Whjte and White En
amelled Wash Pans,

53c. each
A Faithful Shepherd,h Pans.

at the Pan for baby. 
Our Price, $1.86 NOTICE,Last Ml a rancher drove his flocks 

of sheep down from the grasing 
lands in the Mount Adams forest re
serve, Washington, to winter quarters 
near White Salmon. In a fog he lost 
forty head and a dog. No trace of the 
wanderers was found in a week’s 
diligent search. The other day the 
dog turned up with thirty-nine sheep, 
all but one having wintered some
where under the guidance of the 
watchful dumb shepherd. The ranch
er declares the dog must have lived 
on rabbits, ae of all hie herders this 
one only had an aptitude in leaping 
upon sleeping hares. The sheep It 
properly guarded would easily have 
found pacturage in the sheltered val
leys of Mount Adams slopes. Sheep- 

| men are At a loss to account for the 
; fact that the dog was able to keep off 
| predatory animals, for during the 
winter wolves, j^gugare and coyotes

by Rev. B? - W. - Forbes, b.d.; ■ or 
St. John’s on the Scout Movement, 
same being held in St. Paul’s Hall, 
which was packed to the doors, many 
to be content with standing space. 
Rev. F. S. Coffin, who has charge of 
out Hr. Grace Troop, introduced the 
speaker. Then followed the lecture, 
which was well worth hearing; the 
Boy Scout Organization being outlined 
by the Rev. gentleman, from its origin, 
until the present day. What is expect-

Egg Cups.
Jan China, White and 

Gold................... 6 for 35c.

ailing steamship Sable The back of every genuine 
Beaver Board is branded ,

About $9.00 worth of Beaver 
Board will ceil your room.

mber Pails,
Lllfax.: .. ..Mar. 28th 

John’s .. . .Apr. 1st 
’ * CO, LTD, Agents, 

St John’* Nfld. 
AR STEAMSHIP CO’s, 

Halifax, NJS.

TuitOSRside, Blue out, From
From
HAB1

$2,49 ea.win cover,
Cleanser.

Soon be housecleaning 
time................... 6 for 25c.

If you use imitation Beaver 
Board you may appear to 
save $1.00 or $1.50; just to 
size imitation Beaver Board 
will cost twice as much.

I’s Work Gloves
ite Canvas Work 
i...............19c. pair

Whitewash
Brushes.

Made from good bris
tles ....................25c. each

e Sheeting.
!able for sheets and 
lakes good pillow 
ends,
76c. to $1.96 piece

Beaver Board is guaranteed 
to last as long as your house, 
therefore ia worth more than 
any imitation.

White
Enamel Paint.

Made by one of the 
best'makers.

Our Price, 23c. tin

laiket Ends.
Ths is wonderful val- 
s, from 49c. to $1,15 ea. BeaverAn imitation 

Board may look like Beaver 
Board, may even appear bet
ter, but how will it look in a 
couple of years’ time?

ggBeaters.
Tht) old reliable, New Hebrides

Discovered in 1606
25c. each.English Toilet Sftfcp,

3 for 20c. Scrub Brushes.
Wh'te & Tan bristles, 

from . .. 10c. to 20c. ea.
Curtain Rods.

Extension ‘Curtain 
Rods, bright ball ends, 
with screws.

Our Price, 19c. each

Twelve years ago we put up 
2 panels of Beaver Board on 
the OUTSIDE of our office.

Isa; 000*1 
jad 00*9$ o) lunowe X[irea 
Xbui SJuiabs stirr -noX paxes 
si Smtu'ud jo Suizis jo )soo 
etfl sfiqi ‘8m)tned ioj Xpeaj 
pazis dJB spieo'g jdABag gy

J At our Showroom you 
Skill And a variety of 
» choice Monuments a n d 
IjMeadstones made out of 
ijt.he most dependable ma- 
jfterlal, by the best of de- 
Isigners and workmen. 
| Our entire organization is 
I ready at all times to serve 
you. Our carving and lst- 

I tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call in and see our stock 

tattd get our prices before 
. you place your order.

Whiik Brooms.
Strongly made.

Our Price 25c. ea, It has been exposed to the 
rain, sun and wind of 12 
years, but it’s still good.

Beaver Board is better than 
any imitation can be.

Brown Bowls.
Good English ware. 

Our Price, 19c. each
Shaving Brushes.

Look at ours, you are 
sure to get what you
wantTowel Racks.

With Roller. N
Our Price, 20c. each

the West Indies. He called dis
covery Australia del Bspirtti# Santo, 
which has been shortened by/ traders 
to Santo, and Is applied to tbP largest 
island of the group. Some ol\th* Oth
er large mountainous and paflf'y vol
canic Islands are Ambrytn, An\pet*m, 
Aurora. Apt, Pentecost, Erorifxnga. 
Mallicolo, and Tanna, the homV of 
the “great iighthouee of the south
ern' Islee£ Tanna volcano, whW 
bursts forth brilliantly every three i 
four minutes.

20c. up sidered. A collection amounting to 
$26.00 was taken up during the even
ing, which will go to benefit the funds 
of our local troop.

—COR.
March 28th, 1922.

Enamelled Boilers,
A god dinner boiler 

for a small family.
Our Price, $1.88

Get the genuine guaranteed 
Beaver Board. It will last 
as long as your house.

Chair Seats.
Perforated Wood Chair 

10c.

Designs and Photos of 
our own work sent to any 
address tree.

CHISLETTS 
MARBLE WORKS. 
806 WATER STREET. 

Phone 1067. P. O. Bex 86.
, marl8,3moe,eod

COLIN CAMPBELL LTD.
Seats THE THREE STAGES.—Going, go

ing, gone. A4 last those cracked cups 
are smashed. It's lucky "they lasted 
until we could get White and Gold 
Cups and Saucers for 23c. each at 
STEELE’S.

Toilet Paper.
Good white stock.

Our Price, 2 for 15c.

mar38Ftu,th,s
White Shirting.

Ends of White Shirt
ing from 14c. to 37c. each

Suit Cases.
No Suit Case could be 

more complete for the 
money.

Our Price, $1.95 each

The ingredients of an excelleri 
meringue consist of two egg whites, 
half teaspoon ventila extract, four 
teaspoons sugar aftd a pinch of salt.

Table Linen.
Nice patterns, short 

ends. 1 to 21/4 yard 
lengths .... 69c. to $1.75

Buts Constructed
oi Coral Rock. FILING CABINETS

DESKS
CHAIRS

IN STOCK

Bard & Soft BrickWashboard». In the early days the Bermuda col
onists lived in houses built of a beauti
ful native cedar. Now,, they live in 
houses built of coral rock. It is usual
ly cut on the premises. There- are 
two things in the islands .that tend to 
bring About social equality. One is 
the presence of this material, which 
can be sawed out with a handsaw and 
after some exposure is ready for use, 
and the other is the total absence of 
wells. It is necessary to get all the 
drinking water from the clouds, and 
that, as a measure of health, requires 
that every root from which the watir 
is derived should he kept clean by 
whitewash. The palace of the rich 
man and the hovel of the poor mart 
are equally white, equally substantial 
looking and equally clean, and this 
circumstance furnishes singular super
ficial evidence of the fairly equal dis
tribution of wealth and comfort in this 
little community.

Timepieces.e
A good réliable Clock

for.............................. $1.93
A timely offering.

Oar Price, 59c. each LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial A Foreign Sections,

inablee traders ia communicate direct 
with r .

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS
In London and In the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of ihs 
United Kingdom and the Jontlnent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and- 
othsr details aye classified under

Stove Pokers.
The straight shape; 

has coiled wire cool han
dle. . .Our Price, 15c. ea.

FIRE BRICKCaups & Saucers.
Jap Chipa ‘ in White 

and Gold ; a very neat 
Cup and §aucer,

25c. each CEMENTaoap savers.
Soap cost moite than it 

Deed, to; saves its own 
coét in a week.

- Our Price, 20c, ea.

Children’s Hose.
In Dark Tan ; all sizes,

from

l shinini 
ih in th

15c. to 27c. pr.

Stabb&CoPound Flannelette.
White- Flannelette; 

nice large pieces,!
Sflfe per lb.

Blue Black Ink. .<
A convenient size bot- 

tie„v...............................10c.

REXALL
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OCR BEST TONIC.

PHONE 47One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Flr-.s 
desiring to extend V.eir connections, 
or Trade Cerds of e 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars' 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars. 7

Shipping Notes,
AeCOOD BOOK S.S. Sachem leaves Liverpool tot 

this port on Saturday.
S.S. Cabot sails to-morrow at 11 a.m. 

for Southern Shore ports taking freight
and passengers.

S.S. ClydS.Wih be leaving St..John's 
Sunday or Monday to retiev^ the S.S. 
Argyle which will come into 
for repairs.

Schr. Florence Swyers from Oporto 
via St Lawrence where she harbour
ed owing to ice conditions arrived In 
port yesterday with salt cargo for A. 
E. Hickman Co. Ltd.

Will not be, <rtsjoyed if the eyesight is at fault,
KARL S. TRAPNELL’S GLAS

after he has carefully examined the .«yes, and ft
assured. . . .-g 9a - - !

Will put vim and snap 
into your entire system. A 
strength maker for Tired, 
Run-down Men and Women. 

Large Bottle, $1.20.

A pair of feMT.ri.kttl
» OPENS.- TROLLY WIRE DOWN»—The elec- 

Exercises trlc vrire fell, near Holloway Street, 
by the Vtn- yesterday afternoon, owing to the 
t the R C. we*ri*t of silver thaw which accumu- 
i retreat for leted dttr,n* the day. A staff of men 
Despite the were *n6**ed and had repairs effected 

hv s o'clock when the street car ser-

ir comfort Is
A copy of the directory wUl b 
by parcel poet for 16 dollars, 
cash with order. I
THE LONDON DIRECTORY 

LTD.,
85, Abcfcnreh Lane, London, 

England,.
- ' s» i

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
YEARS.

OPT;, D. which arelanded at
the S.S. KylePort auxJohn’sNext Door-to307 WATER •xperes

mar25,tf M. Marcell, A.
a varyMcKinnon, H. B. Mc-Ives, Capt. for theTHE REXALL STORE. Curdy.

dvertise in The E ven
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FOR

VEST POCKET 
KODAKS!

This little Kodak can be 
carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very handy for snaps and 
always ready for action.

We have only a limited 
number in stock. Get 
yours to-day.

Price $10.50 at

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store - Water S*

'Phone 131.

r
SIDE TALKS.

By Ruth Cameren.

THOSE OLD GROUP PICTURES.
Don’t you love 

to unearth an 
old group picture 
taken anywhere 
from 20 to 40 
years ago (you 
see I refuse to 
be more definite 
for fear of the 
conclusions you

might draw about my own length of 
experience) and laugh over it, and 
grow serious, and smile and sigh, 
and smile again?

When I was visiting a friend the 
other day she brought out a group 
picture taken on a picnic to which we 
both went in 1900 or thereabouts.

To-day’s Fashions Sensible.
First, of course, we laughed. One 

always does for one cannot at first 
see anything beyond the absurdity of 
fashions in 1900 or thereabouts (how 
nice it is that in this year of grace, 
1922, we have at last found fashions 
that aren’t absurd!) Those pompa
dours and those hats perched on the 
very top of them at the most ludic- l 
roua anglès! Those big sleeves, those j 
skirts reaching almost to the ground, 
and on a picnic too (I heard of a 
small boy the other day who on be
ing shown pictures of his mother and 
aunt taken at that period asked: 
"But where are their feet?”) Those 
high neck dresses and the funny, high 
collars with points on them that the 
boys wore. And we thought we were
so smart! Can it be-------- I am sure
yau can complete that question for 
yourself.

You know, of course, when one 
turns serious over such a picture—

trary. The little slip of a girl beside 
me in the picture is the buxom mother 
of seven. The small boy with the 
blonde pompadour and the very paci
fic expression distinguished himself 
in the war. One man has gone to 
Trinidad to live, and another is rich 
apd going to be richer.

So between us we pieced together 
all we knew about the histories of 
these people who sat down before the 
camera on a day in June 20 odd years 
ago; and wondered about those with 
whom we had lost touch; and remin
isced and said, "do you remember” 
and "I'll never forget the day”—until 
we looked up at the clock and found 
that I had overstayed my time and 
missed my car.

All on account of à faded old pic
ture dug out of a closet during house
cleaning!

An Idea for the Hostess.
»

I don’t know when we had a bet
ter time together or drawn nearer to 
the spirit of the old days, and my 
friend has evolved an idea from the 
experience. »'

She is going to give a party to the 
old crowd sometime and she Is going 
to ask each one to bring any pictures 
of the old days, snap shots, group pic
tures, penny graphs, anything. And 
then we are going to have a grand 
Reminiscing Party.

Don't you think it is a good idea 
and one which any hostess of a sim
ilar gathering might well copy?

The largest volcanic crater in the 
world has been discovered, it s report
ed, by two Swedish scientists. It

when one begins to talk about what1 took them ”^e da’r*’ uafng thre® 
has become of this one and that, and horseB and aled*eB * cro8s th* *"at 
the inevitable answer comes that one ! 8ea of lce of 016 Watnajokel from
is unhappy and one is dead and one weBt to ea8t *n order to reac ° ar

on the Jjord of Hornar. Upon the Hog- 
jokel they found a tremendous Vol-

would be better so.
We Piece Together. 

What a black picture! You will
think my friends are most unfortun
ate. I do not mean to imply that the 
tale is all a sad one. Far to the con-

canic crater containing hot water, no 
less than eight kilometres long and 5 
kilometres wide. It was surrounded by 
a number of hot springs. The discov
ers named it the Svea crater.

Fresh & New ex Rosalind.
FRESH BORDEAUX SHELLED WALNUTS—Perfect 

Halves. z
JUMBO SALTED PEANUTS—10 lb. tins & by the lb. 
FANCY VALENCIA ALMONDS by the lb. 
FARLEY’S “HOUSE PARTY” ASSORTED CANDY.
FARLEY’S HOREHOUND, T. T. MINT, MENTHOL 

COUGH DROPS, ETC.
EARLEY’S SUGAR ALMONDS.
EASTER EGGS and EASTER BASKETS, 1?TC. 
BANANAS, CAL. LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT, GRAPES 
MOIR’S FRESH CAKES—l’s, pots and slabs. 
BOYER’S PEAS, CORN, STRAWBERRIES, ETC. 
BOYER’S OYSTERS—l’s and 2’s.
LIBBY’S CHILI CON CARNE.
CONCHAS and GOVERNOR ÇIGARS.
CARROTS and PARSNIPS.

For Spring Cleaning buy SIMMS’ BROOMS, one of 
the best imported.

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Roué
.—':■■■■■ ."if '

FOUGHT PBfBB JACKSON, THE 
BLACK DEMON, 61 BOUNDS TO 
NO DECISION AND NBVEB 
FOUGHT HIM AGAIN.

By HARBY BRADBURY.
Urn Corbett fought Peter Jackson 

sixty-one round May 21, 1891.
While it was one of the most ter

rible struggles there Is any history of 
a fight between two of the greatest 
boxers of all times. It ended un
satisfactorily. Hiram Cook, the referee 
deeded it no contest That meant that 
they would have to fight again before 
a decision could be given.

But they never fought again ; they 
were perfectly willing to let the de
cision remain as it was given.

Peter Jackson was one of greatest 
fighters that ever lived. He was born 
at St. Croix, W.LL, July 3, 1861, but 
owing probably to the fact that he de- 
sided In Australia and fought many 
of his prominent battles in that coun
try, he was known as an Australian. 
He died and is buried in that country, 
however,

Jefferies Hfs Master,
He has to his credit victories over 

some of the best boxers of his time, 
among them Joe Goddard, George God
frey, Joe McAultffe, Patsy Cardiff, Jem 
Smith and Frank Slavin. He met his 
Waterloo at the hands of Jim Jefferies 
in three rounds in San Francisco, 
March 22, 1898. From the fact that 
Jackson’s career in the ring was 
very busy one and that tie was 35 
years of age at the time he met 
Jefferies, it might have been his age 
rather than the prowess of Jefferies 
that beat him.

But the fellow with the sporting 
proclivities will admire Jim Corbett 
for the showing he made against the 
Big Black. In the abstract it is doubt
ful if Corbett was ever born for 
prize fighter. With all his wonderful 
ability as a boxer, he never was suf
ficiently rugged to withstand a gruell
ing batUe; he did not possess the 
toughness in physical makeup, but 
whether it be to-day or yesterday, we 
will always look upon him as one of 
the most wonderful boxers of which 
there is any knoVlhdge.

And considering his remarkable 
showing with the champion Jefferies 
and his marvelous offense against the 
supreme fighting machine Fitz
simmons the thought comes if there 
Is any end to the proficiency of box
ing.

It is doubtful if Corbett ever went 
through such a battle as this bout 
with the, colored boxer. Sixty-one 
rounds is all but an eternity to a tired 
boxer and every round means an age 
And fighting this Jackson he was sore
ly punished, but 1* kept going against 
a heavier man than he and a past 
master at the boxers art Jackson 
weighed In this memorable scrap 
about 197 pounds, while the California 
boy weighed less by 12 pounds.

No pugilistic event that ever oc
curred on the Pacific coast caused so 
much excitement. They fought in the 
gymnasium of the California Athletic 
club. The purse was for $10,000 of 
which $1,500 was to go to the loser. 
There is no record of where either 
man ever received a part of this sum 
because of the decision of no contest.

There was little advantage between 
either man so far as heighth was con
cerned; Corbett was half-itich taller 
than Jackson, measuring 6 feet, 1 inch 

■ but in the beginning of the fight he 
had all the better of it.

Jackson on Ropes.
It was in the eighth round that Cor

bett forced the big black onto the 
ropes, and it was here probably that 
he smashed Jackson’s ribs in twain: 
he also effected a hard right punch 
to Jackson’s ear that started inflam
mation. But in the next round Jack- 
son made things very unpleasant for 
“Gentleman” Jim. He smashed a 
walloper to the wind which was cause 
for oxygen to be administered, and 
he followed it up with another hard 
bump to the chest which added mater
ially to the suffering of Corbett, 

j And they fought a tremendous bat
tle round after round, and both men 
became more tired as the fight pro
gressed. It was in the twentieth 
round that Corbett got a couple of 
dangerous swings through Jackson’s 
guard to the chin, which Jolted his 
head back, and knocked him from the 
middle of the ring into his corner, and 
Corbett did not stop at this but fol- 
llowed up the advantage and demoral
ized the negro with a fusilade of 
blows to the chin that almost had him 
to the count. There were cries 
throughout the audience of “he’s got 
him,” as the gong called the end of 
the round.

Up to the twenty-ninth round Cor- 
'hett forced the fighting until Jackson

gained strength, while Corbett was I 
very tired. It was only his wonderful- 
boxing skill and his mastery of de
fense that saved him, and so they kept 
hammering away at each other until 
every spectator well versed In the 
boxing game came to the cohclueion | 
that the men could fight on indefinite
ly without an ultimate victory for 
either.

And so it wap that the fight ended 
in a very unsatisfactory manner. They 
fought until the -strength of both was 
exhausted. Referee Cook said they 
could fight no longer. And so he 
made his decision.

No less a personage than United 
States Senator Fair was the author
ity for the statement that Jackson had 
fought many rounds with two of his 
r,ibs broken and a very badly damaged 
shoulder. One of Cofbett’s wrists was 
thought to he broken. Both men were 
punished terribly. * *

Friend Corbett probably remembers 
this gruellling contest and in com
parison thinks what an easy time the 
modern pugilist has compared to the 
time when they fought to the end. It 
is certain that he will remember this 
bout with the St. Croix negro to his 
dying day.—Charleston American.

get the 
harder, 
due to

DO IT NOW.
When business is hard to 

thoughtful merchant works 
Very often poor business is 
lack of application. We apply to the 
trade to-day and say to them that we 
are in a position to offer at Reduced 
Wholesale Prices the following prep
arations :—
Stafford’s Liniment.

Prescription “A”—small & large 
size.

Phoratone Cough and Cold Cure. 
Essence Ginger Wine.
Ess. Peppermint, % and 1 oz. htls. 

Friar’s Balsam, }4 and I oz. bottles. 
Tincture Iodine, % and 1 oz. bottles. 
Sweet Spirits Nitre, (4 & 1 oz. bottles. 
Glycerine, 1 oz. bottles.
Paregoric, 1 oz. bottles.
Camphorated Oil, 1 oz. bottles.
Oil Eucalyptus, 1 oz. bottles.
Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.

DH. F. STAFFORD t SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
mar28,tf St. John’s, Nfld.

IV THE 1

“World Congress
of Churches.”

Active plans are now in prepara
tion for the “World Congress of the 
Churches,” which is scheduled to be 
held some time next year in Birming
ham. The Congress apparently will 
discuss such matters as Christian 
Politics, Economics, and Citizenship, j

It will he held under the chair
manship of the Protestant Bishop of 
Manchester, and according to the 
advance schedule of its proceedings. 
Catholics will take part in the delib
erations, as well as representatives of 
the non-Catholic religious bodies.

In preparation for this Congress, ‘ 
which will not touch, so it seems, on 
matters of doctrine, study groups are 
being actively prepared. The sub
jects to be studied in these groups 
include; Property and Industry, j 
Education, Crime, the Home, Leisure, i 
Relation oÇ the Sexes, Politics, War. |

Simms on Battleships.
SAYS THEY ABE OBSOLETE— 

FBOUD HE IS PBO-BBITISH.
Rear-Admiral William S. Sims, in 

an address before the Lecture League 
of Yonkers, recently declared that the 
battleship was obsolete and that the 
submarine and airplane were now the 
most effective weapons in the war. 
He said he was opposed to the find
ings of the 'disarmament conference 
concerning submarines.

"The submarines are the only pro
per weapons for defense of the Am
erican coast,” he added, "with long- 
ranged submarines and airplane car
riers and the proper complement of 
airplanes no hostile'nation could ap 
proach within 200 miles of the Am
erican coast.”

Rear-Admiral Sims laughingly re
ferred to a statement once made by 
former Secretary of the Navy Jose
phus Danels that he would stand on 
the deck of a moving battleship and 
allow airplanes to drop bombs.

"Daniels wasn’t there when the old 
battleships were bombed recently,” 
he commented, "and his not being 
there is the reason that he is alive 
to-day.”

In closing his speech ReatxAdmral 
Sims stated that he had often been 
branded as Pro-British. He said that 
he had often come in contact with 
British officers and Englishmen in 
general. He said that he was proud 
of being pro-British and that he was a 
great admirer of the British charac
teristics, and especially of British 
sportsmen.

EASY PHILOSOPHY.

The ultimata aim of the Congress, so 
the organizing secretary states, is to 
arouse among church members a full
er understanding of the social teach
ing of Christianity and a clearer re
solve to put that teaching into prac
tice.

P h i 1 o s o p hy 
is easy, when one 
is stacking high, 
'and one can hand 
out breezy re
marks to ’those 
who cigh. For 
weeks it has been 
raining out here 
where I abide; 
and people are 
complaining a s 

. w. through the mud
. wtLT Mahon they slide. Jim
Whitaker was roaring around the 
other night; “the way the rain keeps 
pouring,” he grumbled, “is a fright. 
The silly rain keeps swatting my roof 
with mournful sound; my garden sass 
is rotting and spoiling in the ground ; 
I should be out devoting my time to 
honest toil, but everything is float-

I6N0RANCB.
When Ignorance and Wealth unite 
The two are in a sorry plight.
For ignorance, maddened by display. 
Lets passion have the right of way; 1 
While dumb and helpless wealth r»-1 

mains,
It has no power to furnish brains.

When Ignorance by Fame is crowned 
A Fool struts on his daily round ; 

Inflamed by just a few brief cheers,
In wisdom's face he boldly sneers, 
And, as a drunkard wears his hat.
He tips hie crown this way or that.

When Ignorance comes into power 
Brief is his reign and brief hie hour, 

(«Good sense and reason calmly wait 
The day that he shall meet his fate; 
When Ignorance and power unite 
They fuse disaster’s dynamite.

Wise men can handle wealth and lame 
And power, and never come to shame. 
Wise men can face temptations strong 
And spurn the lure and scorn the 

wrong;
But when a Fool grows rich or great 
Then self-destruction is his fate.J was staggered by his onslaughts. But 

Corbett was probably doing himself 
as much harm as the negro; he was 
breathing with difficulty and his 
strength was almost gone, he seemed ; 
to have forgotten that a strong point 
towards success is to nurse strength, 
but through tfie punishment he was 
giving Jackson he probably thought 
the better of the two evils was to put 

; into his efforts every ounce of strength 
he had in order to finish Jackson 
when he had a chance.

Task Was Impossible.
But the task was Impossible. The 

j fight went on round after round and 
when it had gotten way up to the

| ing, I cannot dig the soil.” “Cheer 
up,” I cried, “old croaker, your grumb
ling is a crime; this rain to sure a 
soaker, but it will end in time. And 
when it’s done and ended the bloom- 

I ing earth will thrive, and you will 
I say it’s splendid and fine to be alive.” 
Next morning I lamented, “This rain 
storm has its gall; its measly spite 
it’s vented on my retaining wall. The 
Wall to washed to blazes, that wall 
of pure cement; the language has no 
phrases to cope with'this event! Oh, 
willow, willow, waly! And likewise 
lackaday! And once I blithered gay- 
ly, ere hard luck came my way ! ” Jim 
Whitager came snooping around my 
blasted home, to see if I was whoop
ing. an optimistic poem. “I see,” he 
said, “you’re cheesey as any other 
guy; philosophy to easy until hard 
luck comes- by.” '

Zionist Scheme
for Canal System.

Members of the Zionist organiza
tion are endeavouring to obtain 
financial support for the construc
tion of a system of canals in Pales
tine as part of its plan for the in
dustrial development of the coun
try. It Is proposed to have the Zion
ists of the World espouse this system 
of canals as a part of their programme 
for the establishment of the Jewish 
“Home Land” which they contemplate.

As projected hy F. A. Maier, of Hol
land. these canals would aggregate 
some 2Ç0 miles. One would extend 
from Haifa, a Mediterranean port and 
the terminus of a railroad, eastwarrly 
to the Lake of Tiberias. The River

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
The nicest cathartic-laxative to 

physic your bowels when you have 
Headache Biliousness
Colds Indigestion
Dizziness Sour stomach

is candy-like Cascarets. • One or two

tornight will empty your bowels com
pletely by morning and you will feel 
splendid. “They work while you 
sleep.” Cascarets never stir you up 
or rgtpe like Salts, Pills, Calomel* 
or Oi and they cost only tea cents a 
box. Children lo>e Cascarets too.

A New Roof
To-morrow 
If You Apply
ASBESl
To-day!

Ml I

A FEW gallons of ASBESTOUNE 
brushed on your roof to-day will 

give you a new roof to-morrow and for 
at ljast the next seven yean to come.

ASBESTOLINE fills all the cracks, 
nail holes, seams and joints — the leak 
tpoti—and forms a one-piece, weather-

resisting, fire-proof covering that neither 
heat or cold, rain or wind can possibly 
harm.

An ASBESTOLINE protected roof 
means money saved, freedom from all roof 
troubles and laying the best roof covering 
in the world to-day!

ASBESTOLINE is guaranteed from 7 to 10 yean—so vh\> “Doctor” pour roof?

FRANKLIN'S AGENCIES, Ltd., St. John's, N. <8U
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For Spring Wear !
Ladies’

Shepherds’ Plpld 
Check

v

. These Sport Skirts, although so low in price, are tail
ored to give a good appearance, having button trims, 
clever pocket arrangements and smart belts,

Only $1.79
Jumper Blouses

Of novelty Art Voiles in a large variety of patterns, cleverly styled and 
well made ; becoming kimono style with short sleeves. Now so low priced, 
‘only............................................ . .. ................................................ ...............

$1.40

MILLEY’S.

HAY!
OATS, HAY, BRAN, 

CORN MEAL, CATTLE FEED, 
CLIMAX DAIRY MEAL.

I?3 Lowest Market Prices.

JOB’S STORES, ltd.
r\ *
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Jordan, between the Lake of Tiberias 
and the Dead Sea, would form another 
section of the canal, which would be 
fed with water from the Mediterranean. 
The third canal would connect the 
Dead Sea with the Gulf of Akabah 
and the Red Sea, thus opening a 
direct water route from the Mediter
ranean to the Indian Ocean and the 
Atlantic Ocean wholly independent ol 
the Suaz Canal.

This scheme to not original with

Household Notes.the Zionists. A quarter of a century 
ago it was advocated by the Dire
of Sutherland, who, however, could ---------
not obtain the consent of the Turk- Boiled mackerel should be diain 
iah Government to its realist,on. and served on a tolded na*kia witU l 
Many difficulties are still in the way 
of its success.
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M» taken yesterday.
The catch reported to date is some 

What more than 16,000 short of last 
Year's total catch. As the ships re 
Ported taking 3,260 on Wednesday « 
would appear that the total catch will 
not exceed last year’s voyage of 101,- 
468. The following messages were re
ceived last night:—

BO WRING BROS.
Eagle:—(Wednesday

iiDt'tbèro
Large hottfes. highly 

recommended for re
lieving coughs, colds, 
trcnfchitis, who o p i n g 
cough and croup. Fri
day, Saturday & Mon
day, bottle -y-

or hmtodca green.
h (le’fcii ’ os butterfileu.

iridescent 'glontfand shesn
pc! fragrance frpui thè northern

woods,
How may a. moi 

6» mnd that dre 
Then laid your

1), I remember hills and woods.
And perfumed winds that will

blow
cross the purple mountain tops,
And song of wind and river’s flow

Af new arrival—beautiful 
Fawn shade. Velour Spring 
Coating, 54 inches wide: this 
is a beauty. See it. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday per 
yard,

f understand 
led you into life, 
iauty. in my hand! . .. . . P. ■.)—No(

much change in position since Iasi 
report, took 1000 whitecoats to-day.

Terra Nova «—(Wednesday pjn.)~ 
Working scattered whitecoats all day 
Çhot 260 bedlamers. x

Banger | — (Wednesday p. m.) - 
Picking up pans all day. Thick and 
foggy; weather greatly retarding work. 
Nothing new to report.

JOB BROS. & CO.
Thetis i—(Wednesday a. m.) — Got

100 whitecoats. Tuesday. Seals scat
tered.

Neptune: — (Wednesday p. m.) —
Position 126 mile» S.E. Cfcpe Bona- 
vista; killed and panned to-day 700. 
Seals very scattered.
THE CATCS SO FAB REPORTED,
Terra Nova.........................  16,600
Thetle............. :.................... 15,000
Viking .. ...................................... 14,300
Neptune   13,200
Eagle.................................. .. 13,000
Ranger .. ................................... 3,700
Seal............................................. 1,000
Sagona (In port)............ .. .. 8,500

Every Value-Worth Coming Miles for

FRIDAY, SAT., MONDAY
to sure you see CLEARING Prettv WAS 
these beautiful ladles’ GOODS
UMPERS and TWEED COSTUMES Now is the tin

MIDDYS Regular $58 values for 19.88 g,i-i.sis

U I remember melodies,
| The lilting joys that laugh and sing, 
Lung Love in April, unfrald,
E Awake and bent on blossoming!

I magic wand has waved for me;
II see the wood, the fairy ring,
Id then, pink, fragile, like a bride,

The lovely, luring-Soul of Spring! 
—Elizabeth Newport Hepburn.

iurt Martialling
An Elephant,

While In Hyderabad, India, on a 
tit to his brother, who was on the 
iff of the British Resident, a London 
^respondent witnessed some won- 
(rful sights.
Not the best of them was the court- 
prttalling of an elephant, which he 
Scribed in the following manner: 
1‘To-day,” said my brother, “I am 
|ing to show you something that you 
ite never seen before and probably 
111 never see again.'* 
foe set off and soon reached the 
Iphant Battery Lines. This section 
■he State “gunnere” 1» composed of 
Ed guns, each drawn by a single 
fchant in place of the usual team, 
horses or mules.
loon the call of a shrill trumpet 
imoned the elephants, some eighty 
hum her, whose mahouts (drivers) 
fokly marshalled them to form. 
tre sides of a large square.
Atter a few minutes of tense sxpsc- ’ 
■on, an elephant was marched into 
I square. He was riderless and ob- 
lisly in disgrace, being securely 
lened to two large elephants, who 
kched one on either side of him. He 
jpred the greatest uneasiness, seem- 
I to realize that he wg® “in for it-”
1 battery officer now stepped for«- 
fd with a charge-sheet and, to my 
hzement, proceeded to read In a 
p voice to the trembling delinquent, 
tree translation would run some- 
jig like this:
No. 37, Military Elephant, Sulct- 
h, you have. In a moment or wlck- 
and uncontrolled temper, cruelly 

In your estimable and kind mahout, 
hammed All, thus causing grief to 
I family, loss to the State, disgrace 
[the battery, and vexation to our 
k August Ruler, whose name be

A clearing line of Ladles, Tweed ' Cos
tumes, long straight lines! with or witb- 

• out belt, self button trimmings ; a nice 
assortment, and the value Is away above 
the ordinary. Reg. $60.00.
Friday, Saturday and Mon.

A very handsome assortment of these on Sale this week, In Crash Crepe 
Linens and 811k Poplins, embroidered in Bilk and Wool, square or round neck, 
with or without collar, short or long sleeve, buttoned shoulder. Come and 
see these; the desire will be to buy not one—but two or three; as- d»1 OQ check | and neat stripes. DO_ 

Fr|„ Sat & Monday, yard ««JG» 
COTTON VOILES—38 inch Cotton 

Dress Voiles that should appeal 
strongly to those making up summer 
dresses; pretty shade» of Sky, Pink, 
Lavender, Canary, Peach, Saxe, Roy
al and Brown. Value for 60c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- OQ_

sorted sises; value for $4.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday Memorial Billiards.Striped Merve Silk Waists
RYAN MAKES HIGHEST BREAK— 

MASONS STILL UNBEATEN.
At the close of yesterday's play In 

the Memorial Billiards Tournament, 
the Masons were still leading as Fox 
won hla game with ease. The B.I.6. 
lost one game and won their other, 
and the T.A. Saints and Star won their 
respective games.
Ryan made a break of 60, thé .biggest 
for the series. Earlier in the day, FOX 
ran him close with 68. In the game 
between Fox (Masonic) and Knowling 
(City), the former made 300 when his 
opponent had reached 26. Then Know- 
ling made some big breaks which 
brought him over the lOO mark. Fox 
won out by 139 points. Strang (City) 
defeated Angel (Guard») by 60 points. 
French (B.I.8.) defeated Spratt (T.A.) 
by 73 points. Mylar (T.A.) defeated 
Merner (B.I.S.) by 18 points, Ryan 
(Star) defeated McFarlane (Saints) 
By 110 points. Newbury (Guards) de
feated McLoughlan (Cttty) by 40 
points.

Seven games will be played til-day, 
three In the afternoon and five to
night. The standing of the Clubs at 
present is.—
Club PM. Won P.C.
Masonic ........ 6 6 100
Star.....................? 6 71.4)
B. 1.S....................... 8 8 62.6
C. E.I. ........ 8 6 62.5
Saints ..............  1 3 42.8
T.A. .......................... 8 3 37.6
K. of C. ............. 6 2 33.3
Guards........... .... 9 3 33,3

Coloured Striped Mem Silk Waists in assorted shades. Very pretty styles, 
roll collar, Hyloneck, elastic at waist; sizes 36 to 42. Inch bust. . d*0
Reg. $4.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday................. ............. «P

Protect Your Feet With Our 
Dependable Footwear

New Scrims, Curtain Laees, Towels 
T* will pay you to investigate these

Stylish
Hew Skirts, ete,

NOVELTY SCRIMS—36 inch, 
very handsome White Scrims, 
showing a hide running bar 
centre, which relieves it and 
stamps it as a distinctive 
Curtaining; ail White. Reg. 
7Qc. Friday, Satur- ffd 
day & Monday .... U&C» 

WHITE BATH TOWELS— 
Largé heavy White Turkish 

' Bath Towels, Very superior 
quality, plain hemmed ends; 
full size. Reg. $1.60 each. 
Friday, Saturday <Pl OO 
and Monday .. .. «Pl.JO

'RIMS — Self-bordered 
iru Scrims, nice fro 

low Curtains or those, 
g for something un- 

.mpn looking. Reg. 40c. 
t riday, Saturday A OC» 
Monday .. .. .. uVC«

FAMILY TOWELS — Heavy 
coarse unbleached Turkish 
Towels able to stand up 
against hard usage. Large 
size. Regular 80c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday A HQ- 
Monday, each .. .. 09C*

r BEAUTIFUL NEW SKIRTS—Stylish hanging Skirts 
£ in All Wool and Gabardine, boxpleated and ac

cordéon pleated, and belt; assorted colours; full 
E sizes. Reg. $8.00. Friday, Saturday & <££ QQ
l Monday........................................................
V SILK CREPE DE CHENES—36 inch Silk Crepe de 
l Chenes in the most becoming shades: Maize,
C Taupe, N(gger Brown, Moss Green,, Navy, Saxe,

Silver Gfdy, SUnd and Mole, etc. Reg. fel AQ 
$2.60 yard.,Friday, Saturday A Monday 

SOUTACHE Silk Soutache Braids in all the
new shade*. au*k.aM!bxe, Emerald, Brown, Hen- , . 
na, Grey, Taupe,. Roto, Gold, Navy, Sky, Gold,
Black and Whit*. Friday, Saturday and OO-
Monday, the down ............ ..

LADIES’ JERSEY BLOOMERS—Flesh shade, fine ribbed Jersey 
Bloomers, elastic at waist; full Sizes. Reg. 60e. OQ _
Friday, Saturday and Monday . ........................ wot,

StLK CAMISOLES—Pink Silk Camisoles, trimmed with imita
tion filet lace and insertion and blue, ribbon, elastic at 
waist; sizes 38 to 44. Reg. $1.50. Friday, Satur- (M OJJ
day and Monday.............. ...................... .. .. N>l*AiO

PATENT BELTS—Ladies’ and Misses’ Patent Leather Belt», 
plaited centres, narrow style, suitable for Coats, Costumes, 
Dresses and Smocks, mixed shades. Friday, Sattu> Iff
day and Monday.................. .........................................

INFANTS’ RUBBER PANTS—Indispensably, made to fit free 
and easy, elastic at waist and knee. Friday, Satur- OC
day and Monday............................. .. “VC.

GINGHAM OVERALLS—Ladies’ Gingham Overalls, with belt 
and pockets, fastened at shoulders. Braid trimmings and 
dust cap to match. Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday *1 OQ
and Monday...........,................... .................. SltOU

CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS—“Btep-Into” Combinations to 
fit 2 to 9 years, long sleeves, ankle length, well CQ _ 
finished. Reg. $1.50. Friday, Saturday & Monday VvC»

We have opened np Immense stocks of2 Clearing Lines
HONEYCOMB QUILTS—Another lot of good-wearing 

White Honeycomb Quilt» fringed, that we fcre showing 
extraordinary new values In, Come and see the qual
ity and their prices.
Regular $6.00. .. .........................................................$3.85
Regular $8.50........................... * .. ............................ $6.48

For this, thy son, thou are een- 
ced to receive ten strokes of the 
In and to forfeit thine arrack for
en days.”

The “Prisoner’s” Distress.
he “prisoner” now began to evince 
|s of more and more nervousness, 
Ifling about, quivering, and giving 
ie shrill trumpetlngs of distress.
I would have thought he had un- 
Itood every word of the charge and 
lenre, and was shaken with re- 
ge and terror.
he sentence was carried Ottt im- 
iately. The culprit Was led tin- 
ingly to the whlpplng-post, or 
er four whipping-posts, of enor- 
s thickness and strength, to which 
las firmly fastened by his legs. i 
ie two “police” elephants took up 
(sltion a little to the rear, facing 
[ other, and each holding with Ms 
k one of the ends of a long Iron 
k. This they swung simultae

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Assorted sizes In quality 
English White Damasks, every price Special for this 
Slae.
Reg. $4.00. White Sale Price  ........................,.$3.40
Reg. $4.70. White Sale Price...................................$4.16
Reg. $6.80. White Sale Price .......... ....$5^8

Delightful Show
At the Niekel

LARGE CROWDS WITNESS HOLI
DAY PROGRAM.

A picture of rare delight 1» Realart’s 
Screen adaptation of Paul Kertere 
play, “Beverley’s Balance”, which hàa 
been appropriately renamed “Food For 
Scandal” nnd was^seen at the Nickel 
Theatre last night. One of Its prin
cipal attractions lies in the brilliant 
flashes of humour that unexpectedly 
pop out at you throughout the produc
tion. The observer Is carried from 
one situation to another, his interest 
ever increasing, the sttb-eon»eioue feel
ing that tragedy is pending serving to 
to heighten expectation. The work of 
beautiful Wanda Hawley and her sup
porting oast is of the best tort. The 
atffloephere of the Flay are tasteful 
and in keeping with the plot. The 
continuity runs smoothly and evenly 
and the sub-titles are clear and con
cise. Now effects In art-titles work are 
worked out and constitute another out
standing feature. Those who caw it 
last night were delighted with it. The 
ahow will bo repeated to-night.

Choice Pick-Ups for the Home
In

Aluminum, Enamelwarèr Tinwares
Men's Working Boots

MEN*S WORKIHG B<M)TS-45xtfa heavy Mule-hide Blu- Entirely New
Smallwares
and NOTIONS To-Day

cher Boots, double Bole, all leather, made on the Mun
son Last; a sensible knockabout boot for »ff on 
Spring wear, Friday, Saturday and Monday $J,OQ

Respond to these 
New

Hosiery
Values

HAT DYES—Pana-Straw-ia, BABY’S RATTLES 
an entirely new discovery inum add Wh 
for dyeiag Itrawg] bleaches : make? Utot too !
£L;ÜT,«i“îê*w «“wmi-..*bottle,... ;.....  lac. .................

MOUTH ORGANS — The SÇtSSORS-Handy 
Cracker Jack Month Organ, Î?® ;=
6 Inch sweep, high nickel lsh* . * $

Bone

Every day Shoppers are Replenishing Here. ; 
We have a generous supply for

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
PIE PANS—Assorted sises, circular Tin ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS—awery eite a 

Pie Pan».................. .... , ,8ft, 9c, 10c,
BUCKETS—Grey Enamel Buckets, on 

heavy weight and etrong; each 03C.
ENAMEL SAUCEPANS—Convenient size,

Grey Enamel; long handle,
KÉTTLES—Grey Enamel Ket- Aff 

ties; large else; each yitVO
PUDDING PANS—Gray Enamel OQ_

Ppddtng Pans: family size; each ttSQ*
CHAMBER PAI18—White Enamel, blue 

tipped; heavy weight; each £Qg
BAKING PANS^-Helvy Sheet Iron Baking 

Pans, square and oblong, in assorted 
Bines. .... ,v .. :v .. .. ..18c, 24m, 82c.

flniah; hamonlôu» Ch- 
eaoh .. ....... OUC.

SAFETÎ PINS—Baby’s Own, 
guaranteed rustproof; ‘lilt 
or niekel flniah 
dozen on card .

TRIMMING BEADS

DARNING COTTONS — Dor- 
’eas Darning Cottons, handy 
for mending fine hosiery;
aesorted shades; ea.

WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSIERY—This line offers you 
choice of beautiful Soft Wool Cashmere Hosiery in 
Light and Dark Heathers, up to $1.70 pair. * 1 ja 

. Friday; Saturday and Monday .......... v lelv
GIRLS’ HOSIERY—Nice Dark Brown shade, closely knit

ted and wears particularly well; all sizes up to 
9t4 inch. All one price Friday, Saturday OO —
and Monday ................................ CÔC.

WOMEN’S HOSE—40 dozen paire plain finish, Cordovan, 
Grey, Black and White; 30c. value. Friday, QJ „ 
Saturday and Monday .. .. Z4C.

WOMEN’S HEATHER HOSE—100 dozen pairs of these, 
pretty Dark Heather finish, plain; all sizes. 9*1
Friday, Saturday andMonday .. ............. v J Ce

WOMEN’S BIBBED MOSIEM^-Bnglslh Heather Wool 
Hosiery in assorted shades, broad ribbed, looks well 
with low shoes. Reg. $1.26. Friday, Satur- no
day and Monday ............. ........ ............................ vOCe

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—All sixes in a very one ribbed 
•s well as an assortment showing heavier rib, fast 
Black; values up to 68c. ‘pair. Friday, iff

Success Nuggets.are put up hi tube form, 
assorted shades and shapes, 
an entirely new assortment,

HAIR PIN CABINET — Con
taining 16 doz. pins, invis
ible, plain and crimped in 
assorted sizes. The 1 P 
Cabinet for .. ., AvC*

PRAYER BEADS—In plain 
colored-glass for the child
ren; the set .. .. IIV.

Most men would rather Work some- 
I one than work for someone..
I Keep your courage Up and your 
I temper down.
I The beat way out of a difficulty is 
I through it.

*A man’s hardest competitor ought 
I to be himself.
I Waiting to be a Somebody will make 
j you a nobody.
I Courtesy is to business and society 
I that oil Is to machinery.
I The art of pleasing As the art of ris- 
I ing in the world.

Man never reaches heights above his 
habitual thought.

Do not turn your back on troubles; 
meet them squarely.

A minute of keeping your month 
shut le worth an hour of explanations.

Every man ie a fool at least ten min
utes a day. Don’t exceed the limit

The barriers are not yet erected 
which shut out aspiring talent.

Your heart must inspire what your 
hands execute, or the work Will bo 
poorly done.

1» tube
ENAMEL SAUCEPANS—Long handle, blue 

marble Saucepans; white lined; a Q-

ENAMEL WASH BASINS—White Enamel 
extra weight, two sizes .. -..Aie, and 49c. 

SKILLETS—Grey Enamel Skll- aq
lets; handy; each...........^ .. .. llsCe

LARGE ENAMEL SAUCEPANS — Blue 
• marble Enamel-with white Un- $1 1 A 

ing; each .. ......................$1*IU

NAIL BRUSHES — AS 
shapes and 61X6»; 
oak and cedar backs

igin of “Pot Luck. value, each
NIPPLES—iantro Transpar- 

parent Nipples of pure live
BISQUE DO! 

to ns scree 
aye arm*

-They came rubber, Individually 1 C_ 
boxed; each .. iiJVs

HAD NECKLETS—Assorted 
oval shapes In plain shades, 
others in plain pearl; the

jkryone Is familiar With the »V 
hton "pot luck” which means that 
fecial preparation la made for the 
to guest. There was a time, how- 
bwhen "pot luck” meant dishing 
ÜM out of a pot, and when the 
J1 really took chances of getting a
* deal or a very sUtn one. In the

and the practice ia still In
* is some parts of Europe—nothing 
k«niae to the family cooking pot, 
'ea<ed from the pot-hook in the

of the fireplace. Everything 
*e *as thrown in it, and "to keep 
to! boiling” the fire was seldom or 
[flowed to go ont. Whefi the meal 
team* every one fished In the.-pot 
•«tieif, and whatever he happen- 
1 flQ4 was "pot luck.”

li'èss, with mov-

BANDEAU COMBS - New
ones In imitatiSh Tortoise 
Shell, strong and 17. 
attrable; each ... A»C.

STRAINERS—Assorted sizes 
in fine Wire strainer*, with 
wire and wood 1f|_ 
handle, each .. .... AVC,

CHILDREN’S PURSES—Neat 
little Fancy SHk Purses, 
strong clip fastener and 
chain handle, each OQ-

BALLOONS—In assorted col
ors; just what the little 

'Ones look for. Oars 0_ 
ere............ ........... ^

■ella?sort-BROOCHES- 
>nent; you,

'CM' this ______
Brooches, Cameoe and oth^ 
ers; brilliant set, 1Q. 
bach..................... E VC,n. *?**&:*■&

--------------------------------------- -—
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PEOPLE’S PAfER-

WAY SUITES
SPECIAL FEATURES,

THE NEW EDÊSON
“THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL.” HOUSES! HOUSES ! HOUSES!

ECONOMY.—More music Is recorded on an Edison 10 Inch 
Re-Creation than on a 12 Inch talking machine record. The Edi
son Re-Creation is recorded 150 threads to the inch, while "talk
ing machine” disks are recorded only 80 threads to the inch. 
The Edison Re-Creation is much less susceptible to breakage.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
Edison Dealer, 178 Water St.

This is the cry of the hour. Why build when you can buy 
much cheaper. One house at the foot of Theatre Hill, 10 rooms, 
stone, with all modern improvements; Bungalow, Mundy Pond 
Road; houses on Blackmarsh Road, William Street, Atlantia 
Avenue, Pleasant Street, LeMarchant Road, Saunders Place, 
Freshwater Road, Merrymeeting Road, Quid! Vidl Road, Hamil
ton Avenue, Military Road, Allan’s Square : two houses on Flow
er Hill, one house on Gower Street, freehold; one large house 
on Rawlins' Cross.

All the above property will be sold on the very best terms 
in the city. Why not avail of this opportunity? Also one 45 
horse power Marine Engine, only used about three days. Apply

teb2ê.tt

J. R. JOHNSTON,
marlS,eod.tf Real Estate Agent, SOU Prescott Street

The American Tailor
W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street,

P. O. Box 445.Phone 477,

NOTICE !
The use of your Telephone by non-subscribers is a breach 

of your contract, means loss of business for you, and toll calls 
from your telephone are charged to you. Public Pay Station 
Telephones are provided at:—
New Octagon, Waterford Bridge.
T. Mahoney, Store, Cross Roads, Water Street.
Reid Nfld. Company, Railway Station.
General Post Office, Water Street.
S. G. Faonr, Store, 370 Water Street.
A. Halleran, Store, 246 Water Street (next Anglo Office).
James P. Cash, Store, 172 Water Street.
King George V. Seamen’s Institute, Water Street.
Jackson Roberts, Store, 252 Hamilton Avenue.
J. Nikosey, Store, 206 Stew Gower St. (next Silverlock & Cullen). 
Haynes’ Store, 112 New Gower Street.
Avalon Telephone Co., Ltd., Telephone Building.
Prince of Wales’ Rink, Factory Lane.
Mrs. C. Peckford, Store, Duckworth Street and Battery Road. 
Green Lantern Restaurant, 238 Theatre Hill.
Jos.’H. Farrell, Store, 97 Long’s Hill.
H. Pedigrew, Store, corner King’s and Military Roads.
P. Malone, Store, junction of King’s Bridge and Kenna’s Hill.
K. Bradley, Store, 27 Hayward Avenue.
John Danson, Store, 120 Merry Meeting Road.

RATE: FITE CENTS PER CALL OF FIVE MINUTES OB 
LESS WITHIN CITY LIMITS.

.asaagsaa

SUCCESS IS ONLY ATTAINED BY TOIL
But if you are willing to invest your spare time ih atudy now, 

you will receive interest in the future at an ever increasing per
centage, and you will eventually attain the height of your am
bition. Let us teach yon Electric Lighting, Power, Telephone, 
Telegraph, or Wireless Engineering in your own home. Write 
for our Prospectus.
British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute

C.L. B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.

COAL! Avalon Telephone Co., Ltd.
mar25,8i,eod

North Sydney Best Screened >:mx

in store and afloat

BEST ANTHRACITE
(Lehigh Valley)

Also BIRCH JUNKS.
Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ud.
At ."..a premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

& Sons.s,tu,th,tt
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English oak frames, iinported stuffing (abso
lutely pure) ; best British material throughout.

2 pieces as illustrated......................... .$185.00
3 pieces as illustrated......................... .. $250.00 '

NITHSDALE SUITES.

Same general construction as Solway but 
larger and with addition of fine Kapuk Cushions.

2 pieces................................................... $200.00
With additional Wing Chair .... >.$260.00 

CHESTERFIELDS.

PENMAN

English oak frames, imported stuffing; made 
to match Solway and Nithsdale Suites.

Price........................................................$125.00
With Cushions...............................  . .$140.00
All work guaranteed. Samples of tapestry 

on application. Easy terms.

CO.,]
Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). 

Entrance from rear.
TeL 1147. P. O. Box 1221, East End.
feb2,th,m

SMALL HOCKS.
LIGHT H. B. PORK.
FAT BACK PORK.
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.
SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF.
“LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF.
NEW YORKSBONELESS BEEF. 

Lowest Prices to the Trade.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
•Phone 264

Bfniaiaaiaaagaai!^^
Middle States Oil Co.
Quoted $13.50. This stock has not yet enjoyed any 

perceptible advance, and it looks a better purchase now 
than many of the issues which have made splendid ad
vances during the month. Its earnings are several 
times in excess of its $1.20 annual dividend ahd its 
book value is $32.50 per share. We look to see it sell 
to $15 at least before the end of April.

Traded on Margin, $4 a share.

Dining-room Needs!
Delightful Golden Oak, or the more 
dignified Fumed Oak are here used in 
some of the most charming Dining
room Furniture we’ve ever handled. 
Tables, Chairs, Carvers, Buffets, Cabi
nets—everything needed to make a per
fectly appointed dining-room—in beau
tiful designs are now to be seen in our 
Furniture Showrooms.

If your dining-room looks worn or 
shabby, let us give you special prices 
on Dining-room Furniture. Any single 
piece sold. i

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
---------- St. John’s.------

Placentia Bay
Steamship Service,

Freight for Merasheen Route, 
Bay Run, per S.S. Clyde direct, will 
be accepted at the freight shed on 
Thursday, March 30th, from 9 a.m.

Frieight for Presque route, West 
Run, \yill be accepted at the Dock 
Shed tomorrow, Friday, from 9 a.m.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

AtloJ

.S
1 J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

STOCKS * BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

' G. P. TEA
(India and Ceylon)

This is the Highest Grade Tea packed. 
Exqnisite quality and delicious flavour. 

JOHN R HAND & CO.,
P. O. Bex 1847. Agents. •Phone 1017.

Water 
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Machinists, Attention!
us toA very favourable purchase enables 

to offer

Black Drill Overalls,
Heavy weight, well made from good strong 
cloth, at an exceptionally low price,

$1.37.
Don’t miss this Bargain. We have other Over
alls also, but these are special.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

We request the opportunity to prove to your 
entire satisfaction the value of a hand tailored

SUIT er OVERCOAT.

MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL !
m STOCK:

best Screened North Sydney
and •

American Anthracite sia“s
COAL-

I.Morey & Co., Ltd.

RED CROSS LINE.

STEW B| 
ROAST 

At 5
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NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from New York on Friday, 

March 81st.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries both 

Fire1, and Second Claes Passenger..
Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and the Do

minion Atlantic Railway at reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, tares, freight rates, eta. 

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St. John’s, Ntid„ Agents.
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We are now prepared to give you first class 
Vulcanizing by an experienced man. Every job 
guaranteed. Give us a trial and be convinced. 
Our prices are the lowest.

Gasoline and Lubricating Oil on sale, and the 
well known Dominion Tires in Nobby Treads 
and Royal Cords in all sizes. Place your order 
now for first shipment.

Great preparations now in progress for the 
Taxi Service this season. Open and closed cars, 
day and night service, with the usual reason
able rates.

Siam
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280

o
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at Darbyj

M. A.
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The Red Taxi Co.,
PHONE 992.

mar27-aprl—aprlO-16
THEATRE HILL.

200 barrels 
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES.

Due this week ; also now in stock :
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 262’s, 216% 176’s. 
75 boxes CALIFORNIA WINE SAP APPLES — Counts ISO’s 

and 150%
Good Sound Fruit. Prices Right.

HHBURT -and
Box 245 14

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK!
Lot of Men’s Tweed Pants*
Manufacturers’ Odds and Ends 
good value tor $5.50, your choice
for $3<25i

L LEVITZ, 252 Water St.
(Opposite Dicks & Co.)
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3 mi
You Will Eventually Carry.”

ROYAL STATIONERY CO.
180 Water Street.
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